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Be Obliterated in a
Few Days.

HEMAINSTO BE TAKEN UP

And Removed to a Lot
in the Forest Hil l

Cemetery.

The question of the old private
oemetery lot of the Weil, family lying
east of Ingalls street, in the lots be-
longing to the Grove estate is about
beiug settled. The old cemetery was
a littl e west of this. From this the
bodies have been removed to the Fair-
View and Forest Hil l cemetery. The
Weils claimed to have a deed for their
burial lot from the city. It has been
claimed that by those who have looked
at this deed, or examined the records,
that the description of the lot, is
erroneous, it describing a lot down on
South Fourth ave. Negotiations hs.\e
been pending, for the removal of the
bodies buried there, for a number of
years. As long as the heads of the
Weil family lived ;nothing could be
done, as they were extremely orthodox
Hebrews. They said that it was con-
trary to their religion to sanction
the removal of bodies that had been
buried. They are now gathered to
their fathers. The younger generation
see the inevitable, aod feel they are
showing more respect to their fathers
to tacitly allow the remains to be re-
moved to a lot in Forest Hil l cemetery,
than to be obstructionists. For a
time a number of parties uadertook to
arrange the matter, but their ideas

d considerable cost, which
is now obviated. Messrs. Groves will
probably have the remains taken up
jiext Monday.

The Weil family consisting of four
brothers, Leopold, Solomon, Jacob and
Moses started in Ann Arbor as poor
peddlers. By their uprightness of
character, they built up a large busi-
ness. Their work consisted in gather-
ing up hides, pelts and buying wool.
From this they branched out into the-
tanning Hue, building a large brick
tannery, now occupied by the Ann Ar-
bor Electric Light Co. At one time
upwards of 75 men were employed.
Later Jacob and Moses started in
business in New York City, and Leo-
pold and Solomon in Chicago. They
were all very successful and respected.
They all until the time of their death,
had a warm feeling for Ann Arbor and
particularly for their old neighbors.

FAMILY ROW WAS AIRED

Dexter  Parties who Could
Not Get Along Wit h

Each Other.

A family row was aired in Justice
Doty's court yesterday. The most
interested parties hail from Dexter.

Mrs. Anna Iluntley sued her mother,
Mrs. Anna Zeeb for an alleged breech
of contract. Mrs. Huntley was living
in Chicago and claims that she came
to Dexter from Chicago on an alleged

t to board and care for her
mother, in consideration of which she
was to get house rent free and use of
the garden.

She arrived June 11 and a family
disagreement arose so that the daugh-
ter left Aug. 22. The daughter claims
the mother broke the contract and on
the stand swore that she thought she
ought to have at least $200 for her
trouble.

A. S. Sawyer & Son represented the
plaintiff and J. F. Lawrence and J
T. Honey, the defendant.

The jury was out for an hour and
then returned a verdict of no cause of
action.

As there is some very bitter feeling
in the family, the case is likely to go
into the circuit court.

BARONESS VON GRAVE
WILL RESIDE HERE

SHE ARRIVED IN THE CITY YES
TERDAY.

TO SPEND THE WINTER WITH
HER DAUGHTER, FRAEULEIN

ELSA VON GRAVE.

Baroness Rosalie von Grave and hei
daughter, Miss Elsa von Grave, arrive
in the city yesterday from Wallingford
Conn., where the Barouess resides
Miss von Grave, of the faculty of th
"University School of Music, resume
her duties today. Her mother \
spend the winter ua Ann Arbor.

We Know It
And we would
know that our

.like veiy much for you to

Z New Fall Stock
Is beyond question the finest, and most
complete stock ever brought to this city.
I t consists of all that is latest in wearing
apparel for men, including

< Furnishings,
Hats and Caps <

Call and see what we can show you in

$15 Suits and Overcoats.

1 Noble's Star  Dlothing House.!

SCHOOLSHOES
It pays to get the Best.

Our Fall School Shoes are not just as good, but the best

values we ever offered.

Strictl y Solid- All Leather.

GEORGE DEWEY, THE HERO OF MANILA .

BI G CHANGES
I N TH E ROUTES

j'or  Free Rural Delivery of
Mail .

LONGER THAN PROPOSED

The South Route Takes in
Scio Instead of

Pittsfleld.

Special Agent Hammer, who is
lere to look over the proposed free
rural mail delivery routes, has made
several changes in what the boom-
ers had laid out for him. He said
le found that the routes did not
over as broad territories as are de-

sirable. The department will strive
to include nearly as many square
miles as there are lineal miles on
the routes. They will  be longer
than was proposed.

The Dr. W. W. Nichols route east
of the city was changed so that it
wil l go around Dixboro and north
of the Northfield church and come
in on the Whitmore Lake road.

The south route will be more of a
southwest route, and will take in
Lodi and Scio instead of Lodi and
Pfttsfield. Mr. Hammer, accompa-
nied by Charles Mills , Henry De-
pue and Philip Blum, went over this
route yesterday. They started
out on the Salem road to the Lodi
cemetery; thence west two miles;
thence one mile north to the Lodi
town house; thence two miles west
nearly to the town of Freedom;
thence north to Mrs. Jacob Jedele's
farm; thence east to the Beck place;
thence south to Wagner's Corners;
thence on Libert st. into Ann Arbor
city.

LATER—Mr. Hammer has selected
the southwest route as the one to be
instituted.

LEGAL RATE OF
INTEREST IS 5 %

The law recently passed relating to
the changes in the percentage of in-
terest, legal and allowed, in the state
of Michigan, went into effect Friday.
Probably there were many among busi-
ness men who were not aware of the
fact, and some odd complications may
result. Under the old law, in force up
to September 22, the legal rate in
Michigan was (i per cent, with 8 per
cent allowed by consent. On and after
the 22nd the legal rate is reduced to 5
per cent, while the allowed rate is 7
percent. Al l paper, therefore, which
was executed before the 22nd bears
the old legal rate, while paper executed
after that date bears the new rate.

MUST STAND A
NEW TRIAL

THE SUPREME COURT IN THE
WUERTHNER CASE

DENIED A MOTION WEDNESDAY
FOR A REHEARING OF

THE CASE.

When doctors fail, try Burdock
Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipa-
tion; invigorates the whole system.

The Supreme Court has denied a
motion for a rehearing in the case of
Carl Wnerthner vs. the German Work-
iugmen's Benevolent Society of Man-
chester.

On the trial of the cause in the cir-
cuit court. Wuerthner claimed a sick
benefit amounting to $78. Judgement
went against him and he appealed.

The Supreme Court reversed the
decision and ordered a new trial. The
attorneys for the society presented a
petition to the Supreme Court setting-
up that the judges die1 not grasp the
situation exactly and asked for a re-
hearing. The Supreme Court has
now said that they thought they fully
understood the matter.

Now the cause must be tried again
unless a settlement is affected.

FOR A STATE
E

Washtenaw Medical Society
Wil l Advocate It .

AND TO BE LOCATED HERE

The Society Wil l Hold
Meeting on Monday

Evening.

One of nature's remedies; cannot
harm the weakest constitution; never
fails to cure summer complaints of
young or old. Dr. Fowle's Extract of
Wild Strawberry.

The advocacy of Judge Newkirk foi
a detention asylum for the care o!
those insane patients awaiting a place
in state asylums is bearing better re-
sults than he had dared anticipate.

Everybody who has read the papers
is well acquainted with the crowded
conditions of the state asylums. Mich
igan must soon build an additiona
asylum somewhere.

The Washtenaw County Medica
society will take up the matter nexi
Monday evening at the Pathalogical
Laboratory, when several papers will
be read on the subject.

Said Dr. Wessinger this morning:
" I do not think any of the doctors will
favor simply a detention hospital here.
They will , I anticipate, advocate the
establishment of a state institutfon
here."

Ann Arbor would probably have
better claims for an institution of this
kind than other city in Michigan from
the fact that the University is located
here. I t would afford the students a
clinic in this branch of the medical
profession and the patients would be
certain of a thorough care of their
cases.

That Throbbing; Headache
Would quickly leave you, if vou

used Dr. King's New Lif e Pills.
Thousands of suffers have proved their
matchless merit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and strong nerves and build up your
health. Easy to take. Try them.
Only 25 cents. MoneA' back if not
cured. Sold by Eberbabh & Son, Ann
Arbor, and Geo. J. Ilaeussler, Man-
chester. Druggists.

Prices Withi n the reach of All

|NJ g_ FREE—A . School Bag with every pair of
School Shoes Sold.

WAH R &  MILLE R
THE SHOE MEN,

218 S. MAIN ST., - ANN ARBOR.

CHAIRER&fllLLEN ,

jackets, Suits, Dress and

Golf Skirts, Gapes and Waists

OUR LADIE S SUIT AND CLOAK
DEPARTMENT is filled to overflow-
ing with the greatest, most varied and

most desirable display of Ready-to-Wear
Garments that it has been our good fortune
ever to gather together. There's every-
thing here to bring you to the Busy Store
and much to reward you for coming.

Exceptional values in LADIES' TAILOR
MADE COSTUMES in Homespuns, Vene-
tians and Cheviots, in Grays, Browns, Blues
and Blacks, Swell Garments, every one. At

$10.00, $12.00,
$15.00, $l8.00.

THE NEW FALL JACKETS we show in all the
latest models and materials. Better values
than ever before, at

$ 5 , $ 7 . 5 0 , $ 1 0 and $ 1 5

PLUSH CAPES,
CLOTH CAPES,
GOLF CAPES.

We are without doubt better equipped than any other house in the
city to meet the increasing demand for these very stylish and service-
able garments—strong values at

$4.48, $6, $7.50, $10 and up to $10
SHIRT WAISTS for fall, in a very choice assortment, tf . A 0

in Wool Satine and Mohair, at from IJ> I TO J>U
Don't fail to see our special TAFFETA WAiST in ffC nn

Black and Colors, fully guaranteed, at $QiUU
EIDERDOWN DRESSING SAQl'ES in Pink, Blue ,*

and Gray at 75c, Q8C and ,0 I  0U

R/IINY-Dd Y SKIRTS AT $5, $7.50 AHb $10.
5 Bales Large, Clean Bed Comforters at 98c, $1.25, $L50
Ii Cases 10-4 Blankets at 49C
50 Dozen Ruck Linen Towels at 10c each
10 Dozen Fleeced Wrappers, Waist Lined at 9Sc

Schairer &  Millen ,
ANN ARBOR' S BUSY BARGAIN STORE,
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CHANGE OF FRONT.

Joseph Chamberlain, colonial sec-
retary in Lord Stlesbury's cabinet,
whose claim to overlordship in Trans-
vaal affairs brought on the present
acute crisis, has not always been of
the same mind about Transvaal affairs
as at preseut. Back in 1884 Chamber-
lain was a free laoce in the cabinet of
Wm. E. Gladstone, leader of the
Birmingham peace party and largely
responsible for the change in front of
the cabinet relative to Boer affairs.
When Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood sent his
famous message that he had the Boers
in the hollow of his hand, Lord Hort
ington wanted orders sent to crush the
Boer republic, but Chamberlain's in-
fluence was potent for peace and he
brought about the subsequent conven-
tion with the Transvaal at which time
a new agreement was signed by which
England specifically gave up her claim
to suzerainty except in regard to
treaties with foreign powers. These
documents are known as the London
conventions and were signed in 1884.
Notwithstanding all this Chamberlain
now claims the right to interfere in
the internal government of the Trans-
vaal. The present troubles have grown
directly out of Chamberlain's claim of
the right to interfere with the regula-
tions of the republic relative io grant-
ing the franchise to uitlanders. He
has no more moral right to do this
than the United States has to inter-
fere in the franchise regulations of
Canada. Certainly the tiring of regu-
lations by which foreigners may become
naturalized and receive the right to
vote are a part of internal govern-
mental affairs, as to which England
specifically renounced all rights by the
London conventions of 1884. Not
longer ago than 1896 Chamberlain
himself distinctly repudiated all claim
to overlordship in the Boer republic
except in its relations with other
nations. He said:

A war in s >uth Africa would be
one of the most serious wars that
could possibly be waged. I t would be
n long war, a bitter war, and a costly
war, and, as I have pointed out al-
ready, 1 believe generations would
hardly be able to blot out the memory
of it; and to go to war with President
Kruger to enforce upon him reforms in
the internal affairs of his state, in
which Secretaries of State, standing in
their place, have repudiated all right
of interference—that would be a course
of action which would be immoral."

From whence then comes the right
to demand, as he has done, that the
volksraad shall pass a law making any
white man elegible to citizenship after
tive years residence without forswear-
ing his allegiance to his native
country? Simply the right of might.

I t is true of course that the uit-
landers have real grievances, but not
such as would lead England to inter-
fere in the internal affairs of a first

s nation. Were it not for the
s o£ the English character,

the differences would be easily gotten
along with. The Transvaal has im-
mensely rich gold mines and it breaks
the continuity of British South African
possessions and therefore Britain
wants it. Anglo-Saxon supremacy
then might accomplish more for civili -
zation. But the advancement of civi-
lization is a very secondary matter in
the controversy. The policy of the
English government is always com-
mercial. Britain has the power to
work its will in the Transvaal and she
wil l in all probability bring it under
her control sooner or later, neverthe-
less the Boers wil l have much of the
sympathy of the civilized world behind
them.

Admiral Dewey is said to have re-
marked, relative to his becoming a
candidate for president: " The navy is
one profession; politics is another. I
.am too old to learn a new profession."
These are words of wisdom and, if ad-
hered to, will  save the great seaman
much trouble. He will  be a greater
man in history, if he remains contend-
ed with his fame as a great, naval cap-
tain. The presidency would add noth-
ing to his reputation and glory and
might detract much.

And now comes King Corlos of Pol-
tug:! 1 with a pamphlet in which he sets
forth 'he reasons why Spain should
become a dependency of Portugal.
Poor old Spain ! the proud, the once
mighty, iu leading strings to itself suf-
ficient but unconsidered neighbor.
which represents about the lowest
white civilization in Europe. Portugal,
the sovereign of the haughty Spaniard I
But for Spain's humiliation, the sug-
gestion would be a casus belli.

Senator Berengerof France has writ
ten an open letter in which he declares
the French authorities must take
prompt action to prevent vicious
amusements and concert halls from
engulfing France on the occasion of
next year's exposition in a world-wide
execration. The exposition, he sayb
wil l draw into the country the cosmo-
politan corruption of the universe.
The letter is timely and will probubl.y
spur the authorities to action in order
that the public decency may be re-
spected. There is no question but that
the Chicago exposition brought to this
country forms of vice and vicious
amusements that were never known
here before. They are here jet and
are here to stay. It is certainly praise-
worthy in the senator to try to create
all the sentiment possible against mak-
ing his country a "second Babylon''
during the exposition and thereafter.

New York's Dewey celebration bids
fair to be the greatest event of the
kind in.our history. Never before has
there been shown so much public spirit
manifested in the preparation for such
an event. The illuminations, the fire-
works, the parade, the breakfast have

l been arranged for on the most
e sclale and with good taste.

The festivities will attract enormous
crowds to the city. Everywhere where
possible standd for viewing the parade
.nre being ere< ted and even windows
and door Btnps are at a premium.
Dewey day will be H yroat and inspir-
ing occasion

PROF. HILDNER'S
ADDRESS

The address of Dr. J. A. C. Ilildner
at the Young Men's Christian Asso^-ia
tion Sunday afternoon was listened
to by the men with great interest. He
?ave word pictures of five types of men
Four were of men whom one would
hesitate to pattern after. The fifth
was such a character as all admire and
respect.

The first picture was that of a rich
man. once poor, but now enormously
wealthy. His home was a veritable
scene of enchantment and the envy of
every passer-by. His brow was low,
face pinched, skin wrinkled, eyes small
and piercing, shoulders stooped. His
heart was said to have changed from
flesh to gold. The hand he extended
to greet you was but a yellow claw.
Hardness, avarice and selfishness made
up his inventory. God had buried his
soul long before his body was carried
to tne graveyard. He might have been
a man of great beneficence, but he
would not.

The second picture was that of a
youog man who had enlisted in the
army. Epaulets, embroidered collars
and strains of martial music lured him
into the turmoil of war. Brave, faith-
ful, gallant, he was advanced step by
step from private to general. He was
a dashing leader. The lines about his
face spoke of firmness, determination,
daring and fearlessness, but all signs
of tenderness or sympathy. He al-
ways answered the question, Am I my
brother's keeper? in the negative. He
was unmoved to see the noble son of
fond parents fall a sacrifice upon his
country's altar. He was even uncon-
cerned to see his brave followers suc-
cumb to vice, and was even known to
say that these things were necessary.
He, too, was hard and selfish.

The third picture was that of a
statesman, brilliant, eloquent; his voice
now like the rolling of the thunder and
now like the warbling of birds. He
moved his hearers at his will , and to
hear him speak, one might have
thought there was heart in his words.
But he forgot the interests of his peo-
ple in the effort to gratify his own am-
bitions. He had within his reach great
opportunities for bringing blessings to
bis state and nation, but he did not.

The fourth picture was that of a
poet, who saw iu the oak tree not lum-
ber, but a temple of God, where the
birds congregatod to sing his praises.
To him all nature was sublime and
grand and beautiful, but he lacked
faith in what he saw, and while his
mind was in the clouds, his feet were
in the mire. His own lif e was a sad
contrast to the beauty he saw around
him.

The last picture presented was that
of a man of no great natural ability and
of only moderate attainments. He had
been a slow plodder. But occasionally
he drew apart from men to meditate,
and upon his return there was a re-
freshing gentleness and sweetness in
his looks and words. He turned aside
from the examples of defaced manhood
just exhibited. His eye bad caught
sight of high ideals and his will per-
sistently followed them. He saw in
Christ all that could be desired in any
man. In continuing to look at Him,
to think about Him and to admire
Him, he be became unconsciously more
and more like Him. His life became
one of unselfishness, of tender sympa-
thy and of loving helpfulness. The
rich man, the general, the statesman
the poet might have attained the same
type of strong, noble manhood. He did
attain, and so may we, for "we all with
unveiled face beholding as in a mirroi
the glory of the Lord are transformec
into the same likeness."

CASTOHIA.
Bears the <*  ̂ B Kind Vou Have Always BougM

T
When the Officers Cornered

Him Last Night.

AMERICAN AND NO GOOD

Was the Remark He Made
About the Revolver which

Failed to Kil l Him.

As was exclusively related in the
of last week, Marshal Geist-

ner and his depnties, acting upon ad-
vices from Grand Rapids, were hot on
the trail of Hans Koeddei, who
wanted there for the larceny of 25 bi-
cycles.

So intact a web had the police force
and sheriff's force woven about the
young high school student lhat it wa
impossible for him to escape unless he
cheated justice by taking his own life
and, preferring death to arrest, Haus
Roedder placed the revolver to his bead
and pulled the trigger.

He had the nerve, bot lacked the de-
liberativeness, to carry out his inten-
tion, for, instead of the ball crashing
through bis head, it simply passed in
under the skull bone,and unless inflam-
mation sets in or the reaction from tne
shock is not too great, he will  live to
meet the charge against him in Grand
Kapids.

It was last Sunday when Marshal
Ger»tner went to Roedder's rooms to
arrest him. The young man became
suspicious aud escaped out the back
way. Marshal Gerstuer immediately
uotified the surrounding towns and cit-
ies and a close watch was kept on the
railroads. Roedder, however, was too
shaip to venture where lie would surely
be caught,and, ander the cover of night,
went into the country jnst outside of the
units of Ann Arbor and remained

there until Thursday night.
His brother,.Prof. Roedder, had just

returned from Germany,and Hans came
nto the city stealtnily last night for a
ast interview with him before making

<» break for a place where fee officers
onld not find him. He went to his

brother's rooms and remained closeted
with him for teu minutes.

Just what passed between the men
n their conversation is not known.

It isprobabl) ttiat Hans meant to
borrow the necessary funds with which
o get away. But it is known that bis
>ro(ner, who believed the young man
nnocent at the time of his arrest here
ast June, came to the conclusion that
Hans was either crazy on the subject
of ttealiug bicycles or that he had all
the animus of a criminal. In either
case, he decided to let the law take its
course.

No hope was held out to Hans by his
srother, and despairingly he left the
house.

In the meantime the officers received
the tip that Hans Roeader had bean
seen entering the house on E. Wabbing-
ton s t, where his brother rooms, and
'Doc" Collins immediately hastened
;here. This officer supposed that Hans
was still in the house, and decided to
station himself behind a clump of
onshes on the lot opposite the house
ae was watching so as so capture Hans
just as soon as he issued forth. But it
seems that Hans had come out just as
'Doc" came up the street and the

young man dodged down into a cellar
off from which a house had recently
been moved.

The scene of this hide-and-go-seek
party is aDoui; a hundred feet west of
State st. on Washington st.

"Doc" Collins stood hidden for
about ten minutes while the game he
was hunting was crouched in the cellar
not 30 feet away.

Marshal Gerstner and Deputy GiJlen
had heard of the tip a short time after
'Doc" Collins and took a hand in the

search. They went to Prof. Roedder's
rooms and were informed that Hans had
left there about ten minutes before
and had gone across the road. Prof.
Roedder camo out with the officers,and
"Doc" Collins thought that tl ey had
bagged the game. His mistake was
soon rectified, and the officers conimen-
:ed a general search on the vacant lots

across the way.
Marshal Gerstner turned on his

dark lantern and commenced peering
into dark places. He reached the cel-
lar way and flashed it into a corner.

A bright revolver glistened in the
light as Hans Roedder pulled it up.
Mr. Gerstner naturally thought that
the young man, driven to desperation,
intended to shoot bis pursuers.

"Here/' said the officer without a
flinch, "you den't want to do anything
like that"

As soon as the words were finished,
there was a loud report and Hans Roed
der had sunk back on the ground. Ii
was his own life that he had intended
to take. The bullet entered the head
just over the right eye, and passed
along nndei the bone.

Marshal Gerstner jumped down into
the excavation and picking up the stuck
ing revolver said: "It ' s a thirty-eight
calibre."

"No, it isn't," said the wounde(
man, raising himself up, "It ' s a forty-
four American bull dog. It's Ameri
cau make, and it's no good."

Young Roender stood up and witl
the help of the officers climbed out o
the cellar.

An ambulance was summoned am
he was placed in as quiet a position on
the grass as possible. When the ambu
lance arrived he got into the vehicl
unassisted and was driven to the Uni
versity hospital, where an operation wa
performed upon him last night.

KEMPER-SCHULZ
NUPT/ALS

A qniet wedding was celebrated on
ft.Fourth avenue at 7 o'clock Thursday
evening when John N. Schalz, of To-
ledo,was married to Miss Emma Keru-
per, for a number of years bookkeeper
in the Argus office, Rev. A. L. Nicklas
officiating. The wedding was at the
home of Miss Kemper'saunt,Miss Ehz
abeth Miller. Mr. Omar Frey was the
best man and Miss Lucy Schulz, a sis-
ter of the groom,was bridesmaid. Only
the near relatives were present. The
groom is in business with his father in
a wholesale aud retail dye works, and
has miuy friends in this city. The
bride's friends are legion. Mr. and
Mis Schulz left on the evening train
for the east for a short bridal trip.after
which they wil l take up their home at
831 Vin8 st , Toledo, where the father
of the groom has presented him with a
beautiful residence The Argus extends
its heartiest congratulations.

AT THE COUNTRY CLUB

How a Sheep, Freed Garrison

and Bumped the Tramp
While the Boys Shouted

Out at the Washtenaw Country Club
grounds there abides a festive sheep
of the male persuasion, with which
various and sundry people have had
experience lately. The other day
there occurred a sprinting match be-
tween "it " and Charles Garrison. Bet-
er time was made than any of the on-
ookers thought possible. Garrison got
jp such a rate of speed that when he
3ame to a convenient tree he proceeded
p the trunk thereof with the same
Iip as before. The ram stopped at the
oots. as he was not in quite so much
if a hurry as was the aforesaid Garri-
on. JNow Garrison was too far away
or anyone to hear his soliloquy, but
udging from the pugilistic demonstra-
ion which he made his language must
ave been warm. Finally to relieve
im of the stress of circumstances a
assing tramp was asked if he would

lot like a drink. He allowed that he
d and entered the enclosure to

lake his thirs. No sooner did "it "
py him than tbe watch on the man up
i tree was forgotten and a bee line was
aken for the tramp. This proved to
ie a case of fire iu the war and the
ramp went down on all fours. He
hirled around and tried to rise at the

ame time trying to face his foe. Down
ie went again. But when he got on
lis feet a second time he looked no
more for his enemy but proceeded to
rat  great remoteness between them,
"orgetting in his haste to break out of
,hat enclosure all about the cooling
drink he was after. Thus was the bur-
den shifted from Garrison to the tramp
aud in the meantime Garrison came
down from his lofty perch and made
li s escape. The audience assembled
on the porch of the club house was
thoroughly appreciative and considered
the attraction one of the most enter-
taining since the club was started. A
decree of banishment against " i t " is
now expected.

with

The right kind qf flesh
means health. Nearly all
sick people lose'flesh; and
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery restores it

wonderful rapidity.
But it does not make
flabby fat; it will not
increase the weight of
corpulent people ; it
gives the substantial
healthy muscular tis-

sue that is accom-
panied by strength
and vitality.

" I am thankful to
say I am feeling en-
tirely well once

more," writes Mrs.
Hannah J. Wat-
kins, of Raccoon,
I,aurel Co., Ky.,
i " a memorable

falo, N. Y.
When I wrote

you first I was
fee l ing very
badly, and the
reason I want
this published

is because I .think
it may induce some
poor suffering one
to try Dr. Pierce's
medicines and get
well,

" But I can only give you a
small idea of how I was suffering with what
doctors pronounced indigestion and womb
trouble. I had been troubled with my stomach
for four years and with womb trouble about thir-
teen years, or ever since my first baby was born.
When I wrote to Dr. Pierce I had such terrible
misery I could not tell how I was suffering.

" Sometimes I felt that I would rather die than
live. My stomach was all out of order and I
would belch nearly all the time; nothing I ate
agreed with me. I was sick at my stomach half
the time; my shoulders ached, my sides hurt, my
legs and arms ached, and I was tired and sick all
over. My bowels were either too loose or bound
up ail the time. I have taken in all seven bottles
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
five oP ' Favorite Prescription.1 also I followed
the advice I found in the littl e book called
'Woman and Her Diseases.' Now doctor, I am
so thankful I wrote you, and for your kind ad-
vice. You were so kind to write me aud not
charge me anything for consultation. When I
commenced taking your medicine I weighed one
hundred and four pounds and now I weigh one
hundred and sixteen, and I am gaining all the
time."

If constipation is also present, Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be taken.
They never fail; they never gripe. Medi-
cine dealers sell Dr. Pierce's medicines.

SEND ONE DOLLA R
>VRITK1'LAINLYLETTKRIM ,
WASiTKU, and we wil l send
you by freight, FKKIGUT
PAID, CO.DM subject to
examination, this handsome
Royal Blue Marble Urave-
stone, guaranteeing safe
delivery. Examine i t at
your freight depot, and
found perfectlysatisfactoi
exactly as represented,
and equal to stones that
retail at $20.00 to
$30.00, par the freight
agent Our Special
Offer Price. $ 9 . 9 8.
less the 81.00 sent
with order. We
prepay the freight to
any point fast of the
Rocky Mountains.

THIS HANDSOME GRAVESTONEis made, cut, t raced, let-
teredand polished in very latest style, from finest Royal
Bine Close Grain Marble, is noo-destructlble, and has a rich,
highly polished, unfading color. Gravestone is 20 inches high,
16 (aches wide at base. Write forpriees on othergtyleii&nd sizes

Address, SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO.

FIVE ROUTES COMING

HELBER WAS

Smith Recommends Staunch
Judson Man for

CENSUS BUREAU CLERK

And Congressman Smith Says

They Will Be Established

This Year.

Notwithstanding Helber Said
that He was a Dead

Duck in the Pond.

The evidence that Helber,the would-
Caesar of Washtenaw's politics, has

aad his toga stabbed sufficiently to make
aim aw^re that his ambition is being
cut very short is piling up.

In the language of Mark Anthony
—"Bnt yesterday the word of Helber
might have stood against,'Billy" Jud-
son with "Hank" Smith; now lies he
there, and none so foolish to do him
reverence escept a few disguised appli-
cants for the job of census enumera-
tors."

The latest testimony in the case is
that concerniug Grove Rouse, of Sa-
line,who has just been recommended by
Congressman Smith for a clerkship in
the census bureau at Washington.
§ Rouse is a Judson man clear through
and through. Helber tried to switch
him off from that track, Rouse re-
plied.

"Well, sir," said Helber to^him,
"you might jnst as well go back on the
farm at ̂ aline. If you are with Jud-
son, you are a dead duck in the pond.
You wont get anything."

The development seems to have been
a complete throw-down for Caesar Hel-
ber.

Rouse is appointed, and if flelber
does not quickly come to the conclusion
that he is no potent factor in dealing
out patronage, hisobtuseness wil l mark
his greatest characteristic.

PI.SO.'S'-CttRE' FOR
UUI1LU Hil l

I Best Cough Sy
HtHt ALL tiS E FAILS.

Taster Good.In time. Sold b
Use

CONSUMPTI

Ann Arbor is to have two rural mail
delivery routes this year aud Vjsilauti
is to have three.

Congressman Smith brought this
cheery information with him Friday
morning, which he imparted with his
usual cheery smile.

"You kuow," said the congressman,
"the appropriation for rural mail deliv-
ery is not very large and my congres-
sional district has really had more than
its share. Bat I bavp just received as-
surance from Washington which makes
me feel positive that the three rural
mail delivery routes put of Ypsilanti
and two out of Ann Arbor wil l be
established this year. I don't think
the route from Ann Arbor to Worden,
which was applied for later, cau be
established this year, as the appropria-
tion is not large enough,bot I shall see
to it that it goes through another year.''

" I t ' s a good thing, this rural aeliv-
ery," continued Mr. Sm'th, "and I
hope to see it extended. I will  do all
1 can for my district. Routes are
wanted in JacksoD auu Lenawee as
well as in Washtenaw, and I only re-
gret that the application isn't lsrgo
enough so that we could secure more
of them. The two routes out of Ann
Arbor wil l be the two first asked for."

THOMAS KEARNEY
APPEAL S HIS CASE

Thomas Kearney, the Norihfield
farmer who made a claim for some
burned beans against the Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance Company and
which the arbitrators refused to allow,
has now taken the case into the court
of chancery, asking that the award be
set aside.

He clainrs that the arbitrators ex-
ceeded their authority in declaring his
policy void, and that all the arbitra-
tors should have decided was to assess
the damages coming to him.

PIMPLES
"M y TPlfe had pimples on her face, but

she has been taking CASCAEETS and they
have all disappeared. I had been troubled
with constipation for some trine, but after tak-
ing the first Cascaret I have had no trouble
with this ailment. We cannot speak too high-
ly of Cascarets." FRED WARTMAN,

5708 Germantown Ave.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. . . .
Sterling Itemed/ CompoBj, Chicago, Monti-til , New York. 311

Seed Beans and
Seed Bnckwheat

FOR SALE AT THR

CENTRAL MILLS,
ANN ARBOR.

* Fred Hoelzle ,
DEALER IN

31 eats, Sausages, Oysters and
Market Goods.

Porter House and Pirlo!n i5 teaks a Specially

dToN MARKET.

pIRE INSURANC

CHRISTIAN
M ioi tut following KIIB I Olso> Cowp

rupresentiDg over tw«nty-bij;ht Millio n
Dollar)- Abaeta, laauee poilcl6»at

t l u lowaet rr.tĉ

.Etna ot Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,713,00
G-ermaniuof N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
Loniloii Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N . Y . 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,605,00
Pbenix. N.Y. a,759,aw.oo

**"FreD:aI attention jjiv m
«tMtines schools, churrrm a
rim tti threfl 'ind dvp vrj.u-

. he iu.-urasee j
pabMr buildm* i

$ 2 . 7 5 BOX RAiN COAT
A RKGDLAB $5.00 WATERFBVOf

tKlSTOSH FOll S 2 . 7 5.

gg'SSA
Send No Money.
state your height and irelght, state
number of inches around body at

\ breast taken over vest under coat
close up under arms, and we will
send you this coat b> express, C. O.
1>., subject to exnminutlon; examine
mid try it on at your nearest ex-
press office and if found exactly
as represented and the most won-

derful value you ever saw or heard
of and equal to any coat you can buy

for 85.00, pay the express agent oar special
offer price, S2.75, and express charges.

THI S MACKINTOSH is latest
1899 style, made from heavy waterproof,
tan color, genuine DavlsCovertCloth; extra
lone:, double breasted, Sager velvet
collar, fancy plaid lining, waterproof
sewed, strapped and cemented seams,
suitable for both rain or overcoat, and
guaranteed greatest valne ever offered
 by us or any other house. For Free
Cloth Samples of Men's Mackintoshes up
to *5 00, and Made-to-Measure Suits

and Overcoats at from *5.00 to 810.00, write for Free

E A R S r R O E B U Ck & C O ., CHICAGO , ILL .
I8e.«. feoeXek & Co. »re thorough reliable—Editor.)

Blue Streak,
The new ammunition of war, is the
niost effective insect and parasite des-
iroyer produced today. It is the
most economical and effective insect
killer on the market. To be used with
hand atomizers, sprayers or sprinkling
pot. Our line is complete in the line
of insecticides as

Blue Vitrio l
Kerosene Emulsion

Insect Powder
London Purple

Paris Green
Hellebore

Dalrnation..

DRUGGISTS,
112 p. Main St. Ann Arbor.

CHAS. ZURN,
HEALER IN

Mil TO DAP Sold and guaranteed by all drug-BU-1U-DAU giati to CDB£Tobacco Habit.

FRESH AND SALT MEATS AND
BALOGNA .

113 E. Washington 8t.

HAIR SWITCH F R E E
ON EASY CONDITIONS.

Cut this ad. out and mail to us. Send a
small sample of yourhair.eutclosetotlie
roots. SKSD SO MONKY; we wil l make and
send you by mail, postpaid, a FINE WIMAH
HAIR SWITCH, an « «« mutch, made ii
inches long I'l-ora selected human hair,
2X ounces, short stem. We wil l inclose
in package with switch sufficient postage
to return i t to us if not perfectly satisfactory,
but if found exactly as represented and
most extraordinary value and you wish
to keep it . either send iis*t.50tJ> mail trltbln
10 days or TAKE OKDERS FOR S SWITCHES
AT »1.60 KACII among your friends and
fend to us without any money, we to send
the 3 switches to them direct by mail,
to be paid for 10 days after received if
perfectly satisfactory.and yoo c»n then »ia*»

the switch we tend you free foryourtroublr.
We give Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines,

Dishes, Furniture, Watche«, Bicycles,
Cameras and other premiums for taking
orders for Oar Switches. One lady enrnctl
a Piano in fifteen days, one a Sewing machine
in 2 dars. Order a Switch at once or

wr i t e to-day for FUEK PREMIUM OFFER. Address,

Ladies' Hair Emporium, Chicago.

A BOTTTJE OF

SARSAPASIIXA
For 75 cents

i what you need in the Spri ng.

MANN'S DRUG STORE,
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SOME SPECIAL

For the County Fair This
Year.

NEW AND INTERESTING.

Something New and Interest
ing will be Shown Every
Day Well Worth Ad-

mission Price.

The committee an special attrac-
tions have been untiring In their efforts
to make this part of the Fair more in-
teresting and novel than ever before.
They have corresponded with only the
best of actors aud have secured the
best performers obtainable. The ex-
pense has not hindered them from get-
mz what Washtenaw's people deserve.

First of all, they have secured the
famous Ching Lee Too troupe, which
consists of three Chinese magicians,
jugglers and acrobats, Ching Ling
Too, Prince Fee Lung, ancUMiss Ten
Too Xee. Ching Ling Too is the only
Oriental necromancer or enchanter in
the United States, save one. He pro-
duces from space immense animate
and inanimate objects, instantly in
full view of all the spectators, and
causes them to disappear at will . Bas-
kets of beautiful flowers, tureens of
delicious fruits, bowls of nuts and
.tubs of water are marvelously ma-
terialized from nothingness.

One of the best tricks of the great
trickster, Ching iLing Too, is from a
common-looking piece of cloth. He in-
stantly and very mysteriously pro-
duces a large china bowl filled to the
brim with boiling water, which can be
seen bubbling, seething and steaming
before all the astonished spectators.
Three buckets of water are taken from
the bowl, and a very good estimate of
the immensity of the bowl can be ob-
tained from the fact that the bowl
and its contents weigh eighty pounds.

Prince Le Fung is a real Chinese
Prince, and his fire-jnggling and acro-
batic work is a distinctive feature of
this wonderful troupe.

Miss Ten Too Nee. a charming littl e
Chinese maiden, knows as many tricks
as her famous fellow-tricksters. She
causes tables to float in midair aud
similar acts.

This troupe has been procured at a
great expense and it is well worth
anyone's time and money to see this
famous troupe.

Kay Barton, the famous equilibrist,
wil l do his famous tricks at the Fair.
He is the most famous high wire per-
former in the world. His tricks on
the surging wire are marvelous and
startling. He juggles while standing
on a ladder on the wire and holds a
lamp, shade and all. on his hand at
the same time. He does this same
trick with a lamp and stands on the
wire on his hands. He is the great-
est fancy rifl e shooter on the earth,
and is a sure hit, too, and he does all
his work on the wire, a rifl e hi each
hand. Ray Barton's tricks are almost
indescribable, they are so varied aud
so numerous. While maintaining bal-
ance on the wire Mr. Barton performs
combinations of three or four feats
simultaneously. Things we could not
pdssibly do standing on firm ground
lie does up high in the air where all
can see. The imitators attempt but
one of his feats at a time, aud then
on a wire less than half the height of
his wire. He has performed in all the
great cities of the United States and
Europe. Lately he has been in New
York*  Brooklyn, Philadelphia. San
Francisco, Springfield. Mass., Boston,
Rochester, Saudusky and Canada.
Everywhere his acts meet witl i hearty
applause. Surely the people of Wash-
tenaw want to see this famous man.

Irish Porkers—Great Clown Pijts,
"with fine stage trappings.

Children wil l go wild with delight
over the trained pigs at the Fair.
Bring the littl e ones and let them see
the fun. They wil l be happy the rest
of the 3'ear and train every cat. dog,
chicken, duck and pet pig on the farm
until you can start a show of your
own. The farmers themselves wil l
jump with delight to see the dumb
animals perform. In fact, the pigs
present a rare display of animal cul-
ture and intelligence without prece-
dence in the annals of performing
brutes. They are marvelous/ saga-
cious, very funny, tricky, and very
funny and as clean as can be. They
are washed just like babies, and they
like it. too. They even ride in baby
carriages and1 push each other around.
They are the latest novelty in the line
of trained animals. We can't describe
all the tricks the pigs do, but they act
like real clowns and are just as funny.
Come and see them and then you')1
know about i t and wil l have had a
good laugh besides.

BEN SLADE
REMINISCENCES

Ben Slade, the agent of the Ameri-
can Wringer Co., on N. Maiu st ,is an
old hotel man. He has a wonderful
memory and can relate much interest-
ing local history "bet'o de war." Iu
1856.he was Dan , Hibbard's agent at
Eaton RapidB. Mr. Hibbard was the
well known stage line proprietor. There
was in those days, a plank road coher-
ing the o miles distance between Jack-
son »ind Eaton Kapids. Between there
aud Lansing, a distance of IT miles,
the roads were bad. Coaches with pas-
sengers came in at all hours of the day
and night Very often when the legis-
lature was in session extras were run.
The coaches between Jackson and
Eaton Rapids were driven with four
corses and then from there to Lansing
with six hcrses. The drivers had horns
aud the excitement of the arrival of a
coach can be imagined. The horses
were changed, passengers wanted
drinks and cigars, and there w fsa
hurry and hustle day or night when a
coach came n When a coach drove
np, the first thing the driver did was
to throw down the way book. Mr.
Slade had to take this np and check
off the passengers to see that the driver
did not knock down and then enter the
new passengers by name and their des-
tination. .'There were always 26 Horses
in the stables of the stage line for
which Mr. Slade had to buy the neces-
sary hay and grain. The old state bank
moneys was a great annoyance. Every
week Preston's Bank Note Reporter was
secured and laid upon Mr.Slade's desk.
The Peninsular Bank, of Detroit, was
particularly annoying, as sometimes i t
was par and then worth only 50 cents
on the dollar. Mr. Hibbard came once
a month and fettled up. Mr. Slade'e
salary was $5n H month and all expen-
ses, suoh as r< < in and hotel board, etc.
In those days iheie were Indians in the
neighborhood who gathered many furs.
Mr. Slade often went out to their wig-
wams and bonght the. pelts. There
was much rivalry among the for buyers.
Mr. Slade clerked one year in the cel-
ebrated Hernden, of Marshal. He, in
those days, knew all the well known
men of the state.

DEWEY WON'T
SEE JUDSQN

Conflict of Reception and the
Court Session.

BILLY'L L BE BUSY HERE

While the Pingree Push Goes
to Washington to Meet

the Admiral.

Admiral Dewey won't be able to pee
"Bi l ly " Judsou when the Hero (f Ma-
nila is tendered a reception in Washing-
ton next week.

The Pingree push is going to Wash-
ington by a special car as guests of the
occasion, but Bill y Jodson, who is the
biggest component part of the push,
has a prior engagement at home.

"No, I can't go," said the State Oil
Inspector yesterday. " I t wil l he the
first of the month, and the reports wil l
be coming in from the deputies and,
let's see—when does court set?"

"Next Wednesday," said Wire In-
spector Canfield, who is keeping close
tabs on the interesting (for him) court.

' "Great Heavens, no—of course I
can't go. Al these cases comiug on."

"Ar e they going to be tried this
term?"' inquired the reporter.

" I suppose so," said" Bil ly. " " I ' m
ready." I ^ i S H  -J.

" I 'v e been ready all the t ime," said
Canfield. " I dou't want them hang
ing around any longer."

And that's why the Hero of Manila
and the,Colonel of Washtenaw's Rough
Riders wont shake hands.

Diving

Another attraction is a cunning lit -
tle dog. He is almost human and a
great pet. He dives like an expert
and doesn't have to be driven tq his
tricks. This is more sport for the chil-
dren and grown folks also, for every-
one enjoys intelligent animals. The
littl e dog wil l dive from a ladder as
long as you wish. He climbs the lad-
der like a littl e man and then jumps
off.

IMPROVEMENTS
ON NORTH SIDE

The North Side has been greatly im-
proved this year with cement walks,
new houses and general fixing up. It
looks prosperous and shows that the
jeople are awakening to the beauties of
heir situation. Among the latest im-
provements contemplated are those of
Earl Ware aud Walter Taylor. Earl
Ware wil l build an addition to his
bouse at the corner of Broadway anc
Mil l st. Walter Taylor wil l have an
ontside chimueyj built so that he can
have a fire place put into his house.

NICKLE-IN-SLOT S
WERE THROWN OUT

The resurrected lif e of the nickle-in-
the-slot machines in this city was very
brief.

Saturday night an agent stepped in
and placed three machines in as many
different resorts.

Nickles rolled in like coffee in a
grinder at a grocery store.

This morning Marshal Gerstner went
around and notified the proprietors of
the places to put the machines on the
discards.

And out they went.

A MOST WONDERFUL CURES

Eminent Physicians Pronounced it Con
sumption.

Dr. C, D. Warner, Coldwater, Mich.
Dear Sir;—I have received grea

benefit from yonr White Wine of Ta
Syrup. I had a congh and the doctor
gave up all hopes of my recovery ant
pronouueed it consumption; I though
that itjwas death for me. I trie
everything that we could hear oi
Finally one of my friends preyaile
upon me to use your White Wine o
Tar Syrup. I took H bottles and an
cured entirely. Such medicine I ca
recommend to those who are afflicted a
I was.

Very Resp'y Yours,
.lOSE'PH E. UNDERBILL,

Doland., South Dakot

Al l druggists guarantee Dr. Miles' PAI
PILLS to stop Headache. "Ouo cent a dose.

Arbuckles ' Coffe e
Is the Standar d of Coffe e ExceSleiic e by whic h al l Coffe e Qualit y is Compared *

No. 53. A DressNo. 51
g Room Table

Cloth.

Table Cloth, white with red bars.
Size 50 x 68 inches.

Sent postpaid on receipt of 2 cent
postage stamp and HO aienaturei
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles
Koaeted Cofiee.

Pattern.
12 yards

Printed Or-
gandie. 29

incbes
wide, 5 col-
ors to select
from. Pink,
Blue, Black,
Pearl and

Nile Green.
Sent post-

paid on
receipt of

2 cent
postage

stamp and
1 OOs i« na-
tures cut
from wrap-

pers of

Roasted
Coffee.

No. 56
Six Handkerchiefs.

No. 52.
Lady's
Apron.
I'me quality

white Juwn,
w Ide strings
and fancy lace
insertion. Size
32 x 40 inches.
Sent p o s t-
paid on re-
ceipt of two
Cent p o s t-
age s t a mp
and -."> sig-
natures cut
from wrap*
pers of A r-

b u ck1es '
Roasted Cof-
fee.

No.54. A Pair of WindowCurtains.

No. 55
Four Handkerchiefs.

Sii Ladies' Pocket Handker-
chiefs, hemstitched, colored bord-
ers, size l^il o inches. Sent post-
paid on receipt of 2 cent
postage stamp and 2O sig-
natures cut from wrappers of
Arbnckles' Roasted Coffee.

No. 53. A Pair of Shears

Of the best American make, 8 inches long. Sent post-paid
on receipt of  "2 cent postage stamp and 15 signatures
u :: J :0m wrappers of Arbuckles1 Roasted Coffee.

No. 59. Razor made by J. R. Torrey.

Tbe J. R. Torrey Razor Is
known as tbe best made in the United

States. Tbe printed guarantee of tbe manufac-
turer goes with each razor. Sent post-paid on

receipt of 2 cent postaee stamp and 28 signatures cut from wrappers of Arbuclcles'
Roasted Coffee.

No. 57.
A Pair of

Scissors.
Made by tbe best

-American manu fac-
lurere and well flnisb-
«d, 6% Inches long.
Sent post-paid on
receipt of 2 cent
pogtase stamp and
15 signatures cut
from wrappers of
Arbuckles' Roasted
Coffee.

No. 6O. Lady's Belt No. 61. Man's Belt. No. 62. A Carving Knife and Fork/

Latest style, grain leather tan color \;2 i Grain leather, tan color, nickel-plated
in. wide, nickel plated buckle. Bolts are i buckle and rings. When ordering give

when oD r S, ?ro£ I ^ t f S i ! size of ™* in lQche9- Belt9 r"n from 34

to 32 in. ; from XI to iS6 in. Sent post- I to 42 inches in length. Sent posr-pai«l
paid on receipt of a ~ cent post- ! o n receipt of — cent postaeo stamp

A Mrst-class set, mounted with genuine buck-horn handles. Knife blade
8 inches long. Sent by express, charces prepaid, on receipt of

cent postage stamp and 90 signatures cut from wrappers of

Coffee.
mwersol Ar">ifckto'"?oasted | a n d ' ^s ignatures cut from wrappers . Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest Expre

| of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee. j Office as well as your Post Office.

No. 63. A Butcher's Knife. No. 65
A Lady's Pen Knife.

Six Jncta blade, hard wood handle, good materials and well finished. Seut
post-paid on receipt of  *2 cent pomace stamp and 20 signatures
cu% from wrappers of Arbuctlea' iioasted Coffee.

No. 64. A Kitchen Knife.

Will cat bread, slice ham and saw the bone. Serviceable, and Bhould be in
every kitchen. Sent post-paid on receipt of 2 cent postage stamp and
14 signatures cut from wrappers of Arbuckles1 Roasted Cofiee.

Has two finely tinished blades.
Handle beautifully variegated
in imitation of onyx. Sent
post-paid on receipt of 2
cent postage stamp ami 30
signatures out from wrappers
of Arbuckles' P.oasied Coffee.

No. 67. Picture Frame..

Cabinet size, brass,
silverplated. Sent
post-paid on re-
ceipt of 2 cent
postage stamp
and V2 siffoa*
tures cut from
wrappers of Ar-
bucklea' Roasted
Coffee.

No. 66. A Gentleman's Pocket Knife.
Two-bladed knife made of best

materials and finished in work-
manlike manner. Sent post-
paid on receipt of 3 cent post-
age stamp and 40 signatures
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles'
Roasted Coffee.

No. 68. An X-L  Revolver.

Higheat grade material and
workmanship, 32 calibre, centre-fire
double action. Sent by express,
charges prepaid by us, on receipt
of 2 cent postage stamp and 150
signatures cut from wrappers of Ar-
buckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest
Express Office as well an your Post Office.

No. 69. A Gentleman's Watch.
Tbe " New Haven" is a watch of tise ordinary plze. Stem

wind and stem set, dust proof, nickel-plated case, solid back.
Quick beat movement, highly polished s;eel pinions. Modeled
after a standard watch, reliable time-keeper. The primed guar-
tee of tbe maker accompanies each watch. Sent post-paid
on receipt of'-i cent postage stamp and 90 signatures
cut from wrappers uf Arbuckles' Rotated Coffee.

No. 71.
Enameled Alarm Clock.

No. 70
A Porcelain Clock.

Imported porcelain frame, beautifully de-
corated. Movement made by New Haven
Clock Co.. guaranteed by them a good time-
keeper, 5 inches high, same width. Sent
by express, charges prepaid by us, on
receipt of 'i cent postage stamp and
115 sienatures cut from wrappers of
Arbucties' Roasted Coffee. When ordering
name your nearest Express Office as well as
your Post Office.

Highest standard of Alarm Clocf
Seamless frame, ornamental hana*.
French pattern and second band.
Will run thirty hourswith one wind-
ing "«fnt by express, charges
prepaid, on receipt of '2 cent
postage stamp and 80 signa-
tures cut from wrappers of Ar-
buckles' Roasted Coffee. When or-
ilorin? name your nearest Express
Office and your Post Office as well.

This is a picture of the sig-
nature on Arbuckles' Roasted
Coffee Wrapper, which you are
!o cut out and send to us as a
voucher .

No Other part of the Cofiee
Wrapper wil be accepted as a
voucher, nor will this Picture be
accepted as such. SOME OF OtTR 8IGNATUBES AEE PRINTED Olf HED BACKGKOITND.

This represents one page of a List which is found in each
pound package of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, and with each
package in which the List is found the purchaser has bought
a definite part of some article to he selected by h.im or her
from the List, subject only to'the condition that the signature
on the package is to be cut out and returned to Arbuckle Bros,
as a voucher, in accordance with the directions printed in
connection with each item illustrated and described in the List.
This List wil l be kept good only t i l l May 31, 1900. Another
page of this List wil l appear in this paper shortly.

Address all communications to ARBUCKL E BROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, N. Y-

RICE MINER
IS HEARD FROM

«JOW A SOLDIER IN THE PHILIP-
PINES.

ENLISTED AS A REGULAR AND
SAILED FROM SEATTLE

AUGUST 18.

SEND ONE DOLLAR

J. Rice Miuer, who left this city
uddenly some time ueo, has ' en
leard from with a definitely st that
'orbids auy mistake.

At the outbreak of the Snaui h * ar
enlisted with au ArkaLsas regiment

and was for a loug time stationed at
he fort opposite Wsshigtou, D. C.

He was mustered out and then e -
isted in a cavalry tioop in the regular

service.
He sailedjfrom Seattle with his regi-

ment ou Aug. 18, and is now iu tbe
Philippines, fighting for Uncle Sam

This news comes direct from the
authorities and is authoritative.

CUT
THIS

AD. OUT
and tend to at, state your height, weight,
number inches around body at breast,
taken over vest, under coat, close up
under arms, number Inches arouna
body at waist and hips and length of
leg inside pants seam from light In
crutch to heel, state whether you wish
saekor frock coat and color wanted, and
we wil l send you by express, C. O. D.,

SUBJECT TO EXAMINATION, a tailor made
suit to your exact measure. You can examine
and trv i t on at vour express office, and
if you "find it the best made, most stylish
suit you ever had.equal toanythlngyour
tailor would make you for 825.00 and the
most wonderfulvalue you ever heard of,
pa; thecspre.. agent ONE HALF Ol'R KES-
I'LAB PRICE or »7.oO and eipreu charges
less the 11.00 sent with order.
» T «11 nn «  *M ""d ™"ke t h e " i u l " ' "

_ Al »IO.UU „,„ ,„ « |n competition with
i tai lor, get «*5.00 for. They are all nne cn«tom

tailor made-to-measure, but making over 1,000 suits dally
measure errors creep in and some misfit suits accumu-
late, and to keep our stock clean we shall close them
out at ONE HALF PRICE aud less than cost of cloth
alone, a big losi to ns.
These suits were made to measure at $16.00 to $18.00
from fine Foreign and Domestic all wool cassimeres,
worsteds, meltons and cheviot cloths, in light, medium
and dark shades, also plain effects, made in very latest
atvle with nne linings and trimmings, coats satin piped,
fancy arm shields.silk and linen sewing.bett oreverjthtng.

We will select the exact kind and style
of suit you want, reeut and rent It toTOoreioet measure and,
ivhen vou get it, if you do not say it is to every purpose
exactly the same as if originally made to your measure
by us at «15.00 to (18.00, or by your own tailor at tSG.OO
to (3fi 00, return It at our expense. Order today. Don't Delay.
Write for free Cloth Samples of men's tailoring.  I
Address, Sears , Roebuc k & Co. , Chicag o

(Sean, Roebuck * Co. »re morooghlj reliable.—Editor)

CARL T. STORH,

Sheriff's Sale.
0 V VIRTUE Of A WRIT OF FIERI FA1 * rias issued outof and imder the seal of the
C rcuit Court of the County of Wayne and
. nil' of Miehigan.in favor of Joseph S. Visger.
I'ltuntiti , to be directed and deliveied, against
tin- ifonds «nd chattels, I amis ami tenements
ot" UlyssesT Foster, defendant. T dill on the
U'{ li  day Of January, A. D. 1899. levy upon and
ink" all the right, titl e and interest of said
Tiys-.es T. Foster, la and to the following des-
< i ibed tea 1 estate, situatea in the Township
til Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw State
(if iclugan. Known aud described as tol
lows:

The east half of the southeast quarter of
peril' u ~'-i, also the north half of southweyl
quarter of section 24. also north half of east
lialfol ' northeast quarter of section 28, also
northwest quarter of east half of southwe-i
quarter of section 24. all in Town 2, South
KMnire 6 east, Ann Arbor Washienaw County,
Slate of Michigan,

Ml ot which I shall expose lo'-saleat pub-
ic auction or vendue, totiie tiijrheet bidder as
the law directs, at the south front door of the
Court House in the City of Ann Arbor, (that
being the building in "which the Circuit Court
o'  <'onnty of Washienaw, State of Michi-
gan is held) on Monday the liit h clay of October
A D. IS99, at 12 o'clock noon (local time).

JOHN GII.I.KN .
Dated, August 28th, I8S9. Mierlff .

«.. *  1JLL1AMS,

m i t Law and Pension Claim Att
MILAN , MICH

1 <in\eyancinif and Collecti( us.

FURNITURE
A1.I.0K1NOS OF

LIBRARIES BARBER SHOPS..
STORES M1LL1NERV
SALOONS EMPORIUMS".

Etc.. Etc.

DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.

cvcpamng of Furniture of Every
1 (escnption.

©

Lutz & Son.
Utlice HIM) K-«fn»ry on VineSt.,

N'Ml >\ . i , K'lLt St.

Ann \ rUn. - - Michigan

fj-w Sta'f Telephone No. 273.

Buggies, Surrie s, Roadwagons
Baggies cheaper tliau ever. Clitn PT

thau you can steal them. Top huft-
gies, snireys aud road wagons les« th»u
wholesale price. Must be closed out
before suow flies. Micbael H. Bren-
ner, agricultural warehouse, No. 123
W. Hurou St., ADD Arbor 51-8w48

LAWYtiR.
v.E KVI-:K A »n Arl n r

MhCfUMvh IfvNK Mich ,

on vs. Eliza Burton.
HAS, ."-'i.a JUDICIAL

di

In CUic&go.

She (musically inclined)—What Is
pour opinion of Wagner's works?

lie—Never saw them; but I don't
suppose they are in it with Pullman's.
—Chicago News. -

Makes ii Great Sbow.

I t is alleged that a London money
lender has a £500 note which he lends
to aristocratic brides to be exhibited
as a wedding gift with other prssents.

A n d !><  C m i.

"What did llii ' i'.osU'ii's new pitebet ,
say when ilii- y iisht'ri Liai if lit ' could
pitch V"

"H« simply ifavi' lii ^ uarne."
"What'H lii s name':"
"M'<j«kln."—Clevelaud Plain Dealer.

Otlicruise Absorbed.

"I never go shopping early iu tbe '
morning."

"Why not?"
"That is tbe time when tbe shopgirls

are busy telling each other their
dreams."—Chicago Record.

Spectacle s Properl y Fitte d
At a Low Price and
Guaranteed.

SALISBURY' S DRUG STORE,
Huron St., Cook House Block.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
A State Technical School. Practical work.
Elective system. Summer term. Every grad-
uate employed. For catalogues, showing occu-
pation of graduates, address Mrs. Prances
Scott, Secretary, Houghton, Mich.

Alter La Grippe Dr. Mites' Nervine renews
tbe wasted tissues and restores health.

DR. H. K. LUM ,
Physician aud Surgeou.

Office: 106 N. Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor, filch
County calls promptly attended to.
Hours, S to 9 a. m.; 1 to 1 p. m. and I to 8:30

p. m. New State Phone—Houso, 260: office'6
arlnirs.

Wiiiia m Z -suit

ST \ i  Ob' Ml -II
< iiv mi In (iiuni ei>. Suit pending in

ihe *'o "<i.v of :.s'iii'iiaw in chancery at the
City ot Ami .\r..m . on I lie Utli day ol'Auifust.
A.I) . ISMS.

William 'A liiirton. complainant, vs. Eliza
Iturtiiii , clefi;iiil;iii t

Inibisc&use ir appr'arlus by altiiiavit on
tile I hat < U-1 > I'lljuit . Kii/.a Burton, is not Uj*
iesiilcni of lii - s';iu>, I.ut resides at Canton,
t-tate ill Ohio, i her.'li i-... on motion of Cava-
iiHujr'i ita 1 \V>-,c.iu-.\ ,T. solicitors for com-
plainant, ii is ordertd i iiar defendant enter
her appearance in said cause on or before
four months trora the date of this order and
that within twenty days the complainant
cause this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Arjrus-Denioorat, said publication to
be continued once in each week for six weeks
in succession

E. J). KTNN'E,
Circuit Judge.

(A true copy )
P H I WP lil.UM. JK.,

Deputy Ueiiister.
OAVANACOH & WKDEMEYER,

Solicitors for Complainant.
Examined ami countersigned.

1'HiLii *  BI.UM, JK..
Deputy Hegister.

C. H. St. CLAIR ,
SECOND HAND GOODS.

Goode of all descriptions bought and sold.
Furniture and Staves Kepaired.

3OO-311 N. FOURTH ST.
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The Racket,
202 E. WASHINGTON.

Has a few emphatic words
to say about underwear.

Our Alaska Heavy Gray,
Bibbed Fleeced Wear we
sell at 90c per suit.
Our Heavy Fleeced, Derby
Ribbed, with Silk Facings,
only 96c per suit.
Tiiese are good goods and
we will give you a suit free
if we are not underselling
all others.
For ladies we have

"TH E ONEITA."
Elastic Ribbed Union Suits.
They are perfectly Elastic
fitting like a glove, no but-
tons down the front conveni-
ent to put on, being entered
at the top and drawn on like
trousers. With no other
kind of underwear can ladies
obtain such a perfect fit for
dresses or wear comfortably
so small a corset. Just 50c
per suit.
Ladies' Jersey Ribbed
Fleeced Underwear, 25c per
garment.
We expect to be able to in-
vite you to try our new
Washington street pavement
before cold weather but alas,
it wil l not be finished before
cucumber time next year.
Ai r Tight Wood Heating
Stoves only $3.64.

The Racket
202 WASHINGTON STREET.

Notice to Creditors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY OF

Wasbtenaw, ss. Xotiee is hereby given.
that by an otderof the Probate Court for the
county of Waslnenaw, made on the ISth day
of September, A. D. 1S99. six months from that
date were allowed for (Creditors to present
their claims against tbe esiate of Ann Oan-
iveH, late of said county, deceased, and that
all creditors of said deceased are required te
present their claims to said Probate court, at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
for examination and allowance, on or before
the 19th day of March, next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on the
IMh day of December, and on the lflth day of
March, 1800. next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
zioon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, September I*. A. T). 189!).
H. WIHT NEWKIRK.

Judge of Probate.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Wasbtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given,

that by an order of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, made on the 2*>th day
of August, A. D. 1899. six months from that
date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of Cath-
erine Kuebler, late of said County, de-
ceased and that all erf diiors oi said deceased
are required to present their claims to said
Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the
City of Ann Arbor, for examination and al-
lowance, on or before the 28th dav of Febru-
ary next,and that such claims will be heard
before said Court on the 28th day of Novem-
ber, and on the 28th day of February, 180»,
next, at ten o'clock in the foienoon of each
of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, August 28, A. D. 1899.
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,

Judire of Probate.

Highest Market Price
PAID FOK

nun Liv e Poultr y
A. F. SHEPHERD,

410 Detroit St.,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

New State 'Phone 86.

PILES and associate diseases, abso
lutely cured. iNever to return

HORTON'S ICHTHYOL PILE CURE.
UseS and endorsed by physicians.
Price 60 cents, postpaid. Samples and re-

ports free.
JWURAX CHEMICAL CO.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

PRES. DIAZ WILL
NOT COME HERE

Some time ago the city of Ann
Arbor sent an invitation to Presi-
dent Diaz, of Mexico, to come here
while on his tour of the country,
after visiting the coming festival at
Chicago.

President Diaz won't come here
owing to the fact that he will not
attend the big event at Chicago.

Signor Don Ignacio Marsical will
represent Mexico at Chicago. The
city of Ann Arbor has received no
reply to its invitation, as yet.

LEGISLATIO N
Caspar Rinsey's Case May be

the Basis.

GROSVENOR AGITATING IT

Wants An Act That Wil l
T reat A States Just

Alike.

Caspar Binsey's oleomargarine case
is liable to go to be the basis of na-
tional legislation. The Supreme Court
of Michigan held that a man could
color oleomargarine with harmless mat-
ter.

Said Food Commissioner Grosvenor
to a reporter:

"A s a general proposition, national
legislation is desirable because of the
difficulty found in procuring for the
sale of goods within a state in original
packages, which are shipped into that
state from another, and also tor the
benefit of manuacturers by establishing
one standard to be good all over the
country, and to prevent the inconver*
ience and expense now experienced by
haying to prepare and brand the same
products differently for different states.

"There is very littl e in the argu-
ment that a national act can be more
easily and more certainly enforced
tban a state act. For comparison, tako
the national oleomargarine law, which
is, of coorse, distinctly a taxation meas-
ure, but framed at tbe demands of the
dairy interests. |The treasury depart-
ment enforces the taxation feature
strictly and to the limit , but among
the provisions of the law is one that
oleomargarine oannot be sold from a
stamped package aud must be plainly
exposed to view. There are other pro-
visions of this nature, all aimed at
compelling the retailer to sell the ar-
ticle for what it really is, and to pre-
vent the exception in pawning off for
butter. There is scarcely a store among
the many in Michigan where oleomar-
garine is sold that lives up to these com-
mands, lhey all pay their license fee
because that feature of the law is rigid-
ly enforced,but very few ever bear any
complaint for the infractions of other
provisions of this law.

"I t cannot be said that the national
act, with its necessarily accompanying
red tape, could be so well nor directly
enforced as a state act. A national act
along the lines of bills now pending in
congiess is certainly advisable for the
sake of uniformity, if . for no other
reasoc

"Tbe psBsage of a national act would
greatly lessen the work under the state
acts, because with the former in opera-
tion no state would be permitted to
traffic in adulterated goods, as some
states where no food laws are on the
books are now doing.

"There certainly is necessity for a
law repealing the right which today
are granted by the courts to goods com-
ing from one state to another and there
offered for sale in original packages.
Since the proposed national law has
had incorporated in it a proivsion of
this kind, it is more necessary.

"A national pure food act would be
a national blessing, and can only be
one with a proper recognition of actual
hard-fisted propositions which the en-
forcement of the state laws have made
pronainRut, "

$10.04 ON EACH $1,000

The State Tax Jumps From
$1.92 Last Year To

$3.26 This Year.

City Treasurer Luick makes an esti-
mate of what the county, school and
state taxes will be this year.

The only increase that is " in sight"
is on the state taxes. The county and
school expenses will probably remain
the same as last year.

Last year the taxes were distributed
as follows:
County $ .86
School" 5 92
State 1.92

Total December tax $8.70
This year it will  be about as follows:

County $ .86
School -5.92
State 3.26

Total December tax $10 04
Last July the city tax was $9.42, ow-

ing to the purchase of the hospital site
and making up the overdraft on the
banks-

The total cost per $1,000 valuation
for Ann Arbor people for the past year
in running the city government and
helping pay for the running of the
schools, county and state will  be about
$19.50

Spain's Greatest Need.
Mr. K. P. Olivia, of Barcelona,

Spain, spends his winters at Aiken, P.
C. Weak nerves had caused seveie
pain* in the back of his head. On
using Electric Bitters, America's
greatest Blood and Nerve Remedy, all
pain soon left him. He says this
grand medicine is what his country
Deeds. All America knows that it
cures liver and kidneys trouble, puri-
fies the blood, tones up the stomach,
strengthens the nerves puts wim,
vigor and new life into every muscle,
nerve and organ of the body. If weak,
tired or ailing you need it. Every
bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents. Sold
by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor and
Geo. .1. Haeussler, Manchester, Drug-
gists.

DEATH OF
MRS. MARY HENION

The following, taken from last
night's Owosso American, will be of
interest to many in Ann Arbor who
knew Mrs. Henion and family when
they lived on Moseley street. She
was one of the pioneers of Washte-
naw county:

"Yesterday morning, at 8 o'clock,
occurred the death of an estimable
old lady, when Mrs. Mary M. Hen-
ion died at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. W. S. Hunt, North Water
St., at the advanced age of of Si
years. Mrs. Henion's death was due
to her extreme age and a general
breaking down of her health. She
had resided with her daughter for
the past fourteen years, and was
loved by many, her motherly dispo.
sition winning her many friends,
For the past three years she had
been totally blind. This affliction
she bore with Christian patience.
She was a devont Christian lady and
a member of the Congregational
church.

The deceased was born in Monti-
cello, N. Y. She leaves two daugh-
ters—Mrs. W. S. Hunt, of this city,
and Mrs. E. M. Thomas, of Huron,
S. Dakota; and a son, W. H., of
Manchester, Mich., to mourn her
loss. A grandchild, Mrs. C. O.
Loring, of this city, also survives
her. The funeral will  occur tomor-
row morning from her late residence
at 10.30 o'clock. The remains will
be laid at rest in Mt: Pleasant.

DEATH OF FORMER
U. OF M. INSTRUCTOR

DR- GEORGE A. HENDRICKS, OF
MINNEAPOLIS.

WAS INSTRUCTOR OF ANATOMY
IN MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

HERE, 1882—1888.

Dr. George A. Handncks, an instruc-
tor in tbe medical department in the
University of, Michigan, died at Min-
neapolis, Minn., last night of Brights
disease.

Dr. Hendricks graduated from the
medical department here in 1887. and
was instructor in anatomy in the Uni-
versity of Michigan from 1882 to 1888.
From here he went to the University
of Minnesota in 1889 and introduced
the graded courses in anatomy, of
whioh he was tbe originator there.

Mrs. Hendricks is at present on her
way to Honolulu,where she is building
a winter home.

STUFF COTTON
IN YOUR EARS

WHEN GOING DOWN WASHING-
TON STREET.

NO MORE BRICKS AND THERE
ARE SWEAR WORDS IN

THE AIR.

Work on the Washington street
paving is temporarily delayed on
account of the contractor running
out of brick.

Messrs. Clancy & darkens went
to Ohio today to get enough to
finish the job. As there is a great
demand for material from all over,
the delay may be longer than will
be condusive to the peace of mind
of the mildest property owners
along the street.

Those who are in the habit of
uttering curse words do not hesitate
to give some horrible examples of
the science.

But it does not seem to be any-
body's fault. Contractor Clancy
had no means of knowing, when
he ordered the brick, that so many
culls would be thrown out as there
has been.

The casting out of the culls ac-
counts for the shortage.

COULD SEE ONLY
ON ONE SIDE

AN EYE OPERATED ON BY DR
COPELAND.

ONE OF THE VERY QUEER CASES
THAT COMES UP IN THE

CLINICS.

Dr. K. S. Cope'and, of tbe Homeo-
pathic college, held a very large clinic
at the hospital yesterday. A very in-
teresting case of the loss of sight of one
bait! of the retina, called in medical
terms hemgianopsia, was examined,
There was a dividing line in tbe one
eye, tbe patient being able to see on
one side and not on the other side of
this line. A number of minor opara-
tions were performed.

Tomorrow morning Dr. C. B. Kin-
yon wil l have two cases of laparotiny
to operate upon. They are both cases
of abdomenal tumors:aud will  be of in-
terest to the students.

Call Up
The Ann Arbor Brewing Company
either phones No. 101.

BISHOP NINDE
WILL BE PRESENT

AT THE DEDICATION OF SALINE
M. E. CHURCH

A Month From Todav—An Editor's
New House Is Nearly Fin-

ished

Saline, Mich., Sept. 29—(Special
to the Daily Argus)—Misses Sturm
and McKinnon and Mr. Otis
Schairer, have returned to Ann Ar-
bor to resume their studies in the
University for the corning year.

The colored folks camp meeting
held in Arbeiter Park for two weeks
closed on Sunday night.

A large party from here attended
Murray & Mack's "Finnegans Ball"
at the Ypsilanti Opera House on
Monday night.

Warren Lewis, advertising agent
of the Ypsilanti Horse Fair was in
town on Wednesday.

Beautiful stained glass windows
have been placed in the M. E.
church. The furnace is in place.
Carpenters and decorators are
rapidly finishing the interior. The
church will  be dedicated Oct. 29.
Bishop Ninde, of Detroit wil l be
present.

Supervisor W. M. Fowler, was in
Ann Arbor on business on Wednes-
day.

Editor A. J. Warren's new resi-
dence is rapidly nearing completion.

Large new cars are being run on
the electric road which is very con-
venient to the traveling public.

There is no village in Michigan
which has more farmers teams tied on
its streets than Chelsea. I t makes the
few Grass Lake men who have energy
enough to visit a neighboring town
turn green with envy. One strayed
into Chelsea the other day and felt so
sore over the contrast with his native
dreariness, that the Grass Lake News
gives went to its woe as follows:

Charlie LaFollette, traveler for a
big Cleveland fur house, was in Chel-
sea one day last week aud he informed
us that the only teums he saw on, the
streets during the afternoon were a
pair of steers hitched to a two-wheeled
cart, and a mule and a cow yoked to-
gether and pulling an old sled, loaded
with pumpkins which the barefooted
driver was peudling from door to door.
Charlie says he saw atone business en-
trance a placard winch read: ''No
more woodchucks taken on subscription
unless skinned and the stuffing remov-
ed." He also saw indications which
forced the conclusion that flipping cop-
pers and trading jack knives were the
chief industries of the town. Of course,
selling furs in a grave yard was out of
the question, although Charlie did dis-
pose of a "woman's cloak." as ce call
ed it, made of tbe bide of a Gallovvai
bull, and the parts of which, instead
of being sewed together, were attached
by means of copper washers and rivets.
Charlie told the purchaser, a village of-
ficial, that that style of manufacture
was the latest thing out, and there can
be no doubt of it. The delighted of-
ficial protested that it "would suit
down at the house," especially as it
was "genuine seal." Charlie, who is a
phenomenon of truthfulness, disabused
the buyer's mind on that poiot, assur-
ing him that it was not seal but the
fur of that rare and almost extinct ani-
mal, the bush-tailded whangdoodle.
He explained further that this remark-
able creature had to be killed while
mourning for its young, or its fur
wouldn't be worth shucks. The sad-
ness of the dolorous beast in the opin-
ion of scientists, Charlie further ex-
plained, gave to its coat a fine lustre
and to its skin pliability. Charlie, we
wil l add, was amused at one peculiar-
ity of the business men of Chelsea.
He found, without an exception, that
they parted the hair of the butter they
sold in the middle.

' If you want a bargain, call on Miller
& Pray, the Farmers Shed Grocers,
300 N. Main St., and buy a barrel of
salt for 70 cents. 37tf

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

LOST—On Wednesday. Sept. 27 Between 5th
ward school and «5 N. Main St. a lady's

gold watch, Elgin moveenient, with mouo-
irram M. G. on outside of case and Mattie
Goodale engraved inside Liberal reward if
returned to above address. 89 w 42tf.

F°R SALE—On the Eagan farm In Lodi, 12
choice grade yearling: black top i-ambs. IJti-9

<C_ —^ PER VEAR and all expenses guar-
* P / 5 " anteed our general agents who
travel and appoint local agents on our popu-
lar books. We need a few more now. Ladies
or gentlemen. If interested in traveling em-
ployment send stamp for full information.
Local agents also wanted. The Hoey Publish
ing Co.. Chicago. 111. tf8-0

A GENT WANTED—Expansive Tree Protec-
' *  tor for the Protection of fruit and shade
trees against eatterplllaJS. worms and li
sects. Fuller & Brenmm, Morrell House.

52—4 and w.
VMANTED— Loan of ¥C5ooVf~good farm se-T*  curity. Apply Blum & Awrey, attorneys,
Saline. Mich. 41-'

COK SALE—Ten acres of corn on my farm
* in Pittstleld. Forfurther particulars in-
(juire of John G. Koch, Saline, Midi . 41-:i

JOK SALE—A good dickering square plani
for S5U cash. Call 548 S. state st. :jt-y

FOK KENT—A dwelling and farm of 50
acres, situated at u liitmore Luke, (com

ing spring), lor a term of 5 years or longer.
Money rent. Subject to sale. C. Marr. ;)2-44

CAKS1 of 136 acres In Webster at nig bargain
* Must be sold. Come this month or- HI,ay
away forever. ARTHUR BKOWN. 12-

COUSALE—Two farms, between Bridgewa-
re ter Station and Manchester. Encjufre of
John Burg, Ann Arbor, or George Burg, Sa-
line. 7-f

FOR SALE Choice Barred Ply-
mouth Hock Eggs lor

3etting\ One Cockerel of the Hawkins Blue
Strain, B. P. It. 410 North State Street, Ana
Arbor, Mich.

p oK SALE—Lawn Fertilizer. Best ever put
on market. Leave orders with Louis

Ghde, S2 E. Huion si. XOtf

OMEN'S iSUITSO
FOR

Winte r are Ready.
This simple announcement means, that our store is crowded

with the most fashionable garments made in this countrv.

Fancy Worsteds , Cheviot s and Heavy Weigh t Serges ,
Made single and double breasted; vest and troisars just right. A
glance at these suits would enable a connisseur to see that all the
littl e "wrinkles" demanded by fashion are there. No tailor in
town could produce these suits at double the money, and it is a
question if they can produce them at any price.

STEIN-BLOCK CLOTHING
Is just a littl e more artistic than these tailors can furnish.

We Fit all Forms Perfectly.

Lindenschmit t & Apfel .

COLE' S ORIQINdL HOT PLdST

SAVES ONE-THIRO OF YOUR COAL BILL
Gives even heat daj' and night; burns
either wood, soft or hard coal.

Gold CoinlWoo d Hot Blast Ventilators
Burn less wood than an> other wood
stoves on the market; keeps fire over
night and are easily operated.

While a Rochester Radiator
Placed on your pipe saves three-fourths
of the heat that goes out the chimney.

Call and see them. We not only
saves you money on your coal bills but
saves it for you on

Steel Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves.

Muehli g & Schmid ,
THE LEADING HARDWARE,

Ann Arbor, Hich.

Percheron s
M.

AUCTION
ITenrv ('. Waldon the Percheron horse breeder of Washtenaw County \vil3

hold his annual »>il6 of grade Percherons at the FairG-rounds in the City of Ann
Arbor ai 1 o'clock on Thursday the 3rd day of the Washtenaw Couuty Fair
October o'li Slock not to be removed until Friday the last day of the Fair.
No by bidding permitted. The consignment consists of 'SO head" com posed of
5 Geldings, 3 and 4 years old.
5 Brood Mares, (i, 7 and 10 years old.
1 span matched 2-year-old Mares.
1 2-year-old Mai e.
i 1-year-old Mare.

1 Weanling' Filley.
3 General Purpose Horses.
2 Drivers.
4 i Perchron Stallion Colts, Weanlings,
(i I Perchron Stallion Colts, Yearlings.

These young stallions are in color Gray, Bay, Brown and Black. They are
a gilt edged lot, bred from the best of dams and sires and will develop into
$500 or $600 horses. In the stud they will cover just as many mares at just as
high a service fee as a stallion that will cost 12.500. The Brood Mares are
right in their prime and are first-class breeders. Toey will do a farmers' work
and at the same time pay for themselves every year in'the colts they raise.

The Geldings will make horses that will weigh from 1,500 to l",800 pounds,
good truck horses.

There is no btock in which one can invest at the present time and make as
much money as he can on colts or young horses for they will be ready for
market right in the zenith of the horse boom. Next spring horses will bring
100 per cent, more than they will now.

TERMS OF SALE : Cash or bankable notes on one year's time at seven
per cent, interest.

HENRY C. WALDRO N

Student's Rooms
REQUIRE

FURNITURE,
CARPETS AND
DRAPERIES

OF A SPECIAL CLASS ,
In selecting our Big New Fall Stock, which is now on

sale, we were particular to buy a large lot of this class of
furnishings. As we contracted for our goods before the
present rise in prices, we can offer you some bargains in
Rockers, Couches, Book Cases, Study Tables,
Desks, Folding Beds, Iron Beds,Chamber Suits,
Sideboards, Rugs, Carpets, Mattings, Etc.

"We Repair  and Upholster  Furniture .

17 and 119 W. Libert) St,

Advertis e THE Argus-Democra t
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Does Your Room Need Repaperin g ?

We have just a o lotreceivedf In-
expensive

in all the new and latest Colorings and
Patterns.

Remembe r Some of These Prices .

Best White Blanks 4c per roll.
Best Glimmers, 5c, 6e, 7c, per roll.
Embossed Papers, 12c, 15c per roll.
Imitation of Leather, 18c, 20c per roll
Best Ingrain, 12c per roll.
Window Shades, complete and ready
to hrng for 10c each.

Georg e Wahr
310 S. State St. and Down Town, Op-

posite Court House, Main St., Ann Arbor.

H

LOCAL BREVITIES

From Tnesday's Daily Argus.

Thos. Birkett, of Dexter, wil l have
four pens of Cashmere goats at the
county fair.

Commencing with next month, the
regular meetings of the Ann Arbeiter
Unterstnetungs Verein wil l be held at
7:30 o'clock local time.

L. C. Goodrich, the "agent for the
best tailors on earth"will remove his
office the first of the week from Schal-
lers' store to rooms over the First Na-
tional Bank.

The Ann Arbor Chicory Company
today received its new machinery from
the Detroit custom house. It had been
imported from Belgium and sent on in
bond.

The university yesterday received a
donation of a number of bird skins
from F. W. Thrum, '96 lit. , from the
Hawaiian Islands.

A Lawrence street house has the fol-
lowing sign on the door, "Warning to
Burglars and Thieves. These premises
are protecetd by the N. E. B. Q. Co."

A special train on the Ann Arbor
road arrived at noon yesterday from
the north, taking the place of the
regular train which had been detain-
ed by a smashup. A swarm of sta-
deuts alighted from the train. It took
half au hoar to unload the trunks.

The ca?e against Vic Scnneider for
threatening to shoot was adjourned until
Thursday.

Orrin R. Pierce, of Hudson (the man
who banged up against Heinrich
Schmid in a recent election), has pur-
chased from W. W. Nichols, of this
city,the latteis crop of 1,000 bushels of
apples.

C, wife of Andrew Reule, No.
210 E. Washiugton St., yesterday cele-
brated her 70th birthday anniversary.
A number of lady friends surprised
her. They, enjoyed a most delightful
evening.

George Nagele, the former custodian
of anatomical material of the medical
department, yesterday appeared ' in his
best clothes and polished shoes. His
friends on the campus were for a time
very much in the dark uutil they dis-
covered that Mr. Nagele was only pre-
paring for his daily duties of ringing
the bell at the morning hours for the
medical students. Mr. Nagele,in spite
of his advancing years, is hale and
hearty, and one of the most popular
men on the campus. When he feels at
all despondent he goes and takes a look
at the anatomical material and feels
rejuvenated.

From Wednesday's Dally Argus.
Wm. Mains, of Manchester, has just

started out on a 50 days' jail sentence
for the larceny of a bicycle.

The police were notiiied yesterday
that a bicycle was stolen Saturday
night from in front of Wilder's drug
store on State st.

Mrs. David Gore, of Northfield, was
thrown out of her buggy Monday night
and had several ribs broken and was
generally shaken up and bruised. Her
physician thinks she wil l recover.

Mann Bros, are 'having a hardwood
floor put down in the rooms on the sec-
ond floor of their store. The rooms wil l
.be occupied by Dr. Belser, whose grow-
ing practice demands more room than
his present contracted office room.

The special meeting of the High
School Athletic Association held yester-
day afternoon, was a quiet one. This
was due to the fact that the A. T. O'.s
were not presMit, the Sigaia Sigma s.
Deta Sigma Nu's and Independents
running things their own way. The
following were elected: Miss Agnes
Knox, vice president; Ralph Jenney,
secretary; Herbert Woodrow, treasurer,
Walter Tucker, senior director, and I.
S. Leland memher of the board of con-
trol.

W. W. Dell, of Augusta, the guest
of his brother, Dr. J. A Dell, returned
home Monday. Mr. Dell is a mem-
ber of the Farmers' Protective Associa-
tion of this county. In speaking of the
recent number of horses that have been
stdeu in the vicinity of Ypsilaiti, Mr.
Dbll^called attention to the fact that
the owners were all members of the as-
sociation. None of the horses or thieves
have been recovered or captured .

Arthur J. Sweet is rreparing a paper
for the New York Street Railway Jour-
nal on the cost of drilling, bonding and
track work. It is to be used at the ap-
prnaehiug meeting of the association of
street railway men. Mr. Sweet's rail
drilling machines continue to prove a
great success, and the sale of the ma
chines is continually increasing.

Postmaster Pond received wora from
Washington last night that the regular
rates of postage for the United States
would apply to mail matter going to
and from Porto Rico. This wil l be
cheerful news to the six students from
that island who are attending the uni-
vesrity here at present.

The 9th Michigan, the 16th Michi-
gan and the 4th Cavalry held re-unions
in Detroit yesterday which were at-
tended by Col. Dean, Dr. Berakey,
Maj. Steveus,B. Frank Goodell, W. H.
Fisher and W. K. Cnilds. In the after-
noon these gentlemen went to the htad-
quarters of the Army of the Cumber-
land and today all the members of the
regiments are invited out for a boat
ride from 2 til l 6 o'clock.

From Thursday's Daily Argus.
Christian Teufel with the help of

Jacob Schlemmer caught a nine and a
half pound pickerel in Portage Lake.
Their friends give a graphic account
of the capture of the fish.

Alexander Ratti, the fruit dealer,
No. 216 E. Huron st.,has sold his busi-
ness to George Sedgwick,and returns to
Pontiac, where he was formerly in bus-
ness. Mr. Ratti made friends while he
resided here, who wish him well in
what ever he may undertake.

James, the three-year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Forshee, of Salem,
difid yesterday of cholera infantum.
The funeral servijes wil l be held to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock at the
residence of ihp parents. The inter-
ment wil l taKs place at the Leland
church.

The remains of Frederick Elmer, the
Hi-year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. John
Fisher, of Detroit, at one time resi-
dents of Ann Amor, wil l arrive in this
city on the 9:40 a. m. Michigan Cen-
tral train tomorrow. He died yester-
day at his parents' home of consump-
tion.

Ttie steel shoe of the 10 inch casing of
the campus well did not arrive today
and in consequence Driller Smith and
bis assistant, "Ginger," are sunning
themselves on the south side ot the der-
rick, while their "cadets," Hil l and
Sweat are telling stories. Mr. Smith
received a compliment today of being
one of the best natured men in the
world. The professor thought Mr.
Smith should use one of the patent
kicking machines in which'^it is only
necessary to press a button and a kid
wil l be raised into mid-air.

Reserved seat sale for the Y. M. C. A.
star course of entertainments opens at
the association rooms next Monday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Th,e annual mission festival of the
Trinity Lutheran Church of Saline will
be held Sunday, October 7.

The D. Y. & A. A. Ry presented
Ann Arbor Commandery, Knights
Templar, with a receipted bill for the
use of the car which conveyed them to
Detroit and return on Sept. 19.

The records of the Y. M. C. A. night
school show that 106 different meu
have already taken work in its classes.
Five of these were either business or
professional men at the time. Three
have since gone into business for them-
selves. Two have entered college and
between 50 or 00 others are now occu-
pying responsible positions ia the city.

Some street loafer with a vigorous
thirst, that was destined not to be
satisfied, stole a gallon jug from a
wagon on N. Main street Monday.
He left a large quantity of groceries
but was irresistably attracted by the
heavy jug, which, alas, contained
nothing more thirst satisfying than
kerosene!—Courier.

The Choral Union will hold its first
meeting Tuesday, Oct. 3. Al l former
members desiring seats must be pres-
ent at this meeting. Applicants will
be examined by Prof. Stanley at the
School of Music from 9 to 11 a. m., or
4 to 5 p. m., after Wednesday, Sept. 27.

There was a lively runaway this
morning on Huron street. A horse be-
longing to Dr. Daniel W. Nolan broke
away from a phaeton at the corner of
Division street. When the horse had
reached the court house square, he was
met by August Winter on a bicycle,
who intrepidly jumped from his ma-
chine and caught the horse.

Mrs. Henriette Winders, wife of Ed-
ward Winders, of Miller avenue, died
early this morning, aged 28 years. The
funeral services will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock at her late resi-
dence. She was a daughter of Jacob
Ehnis, of Xorthrield. Her husband
and two children survive her.

The music at the First M. E, church
wil l receive valuable additions for the
coming- year. Mr. Walter Taylor and
Mrs. Alice Clement (nee Cramer) will
be added. The chorus and (quartette
system will both be in evidence,.

Don't fjrget the box for the sick
soldiers at Manila. Many donations
have already come in, but more can
be used. The committee meet Satur-
day afternoon, Sept. SO, to pack the
box. All articles must be received be-
fore that time. Don't forget also that
money is needed to pay for transporta-
tion. Nickels and dimes will be ac-
ceptable and dollars will not be
scorned. Send donations to Dr. Woad.
Allen, residence 1317 VVashtenaw ave.

Birkett.

Mr. Hil l is still entertaining his
daughter and her children from
Brooklyn.

Mrs. Dubois is visiting her sister
in the northern part of the state.

Miss Mamie McCabe has just re-
turned from Wliitmore Lake, where
she has been visiting friends.

Mr Siel Thurston expects his
daughter Nettie from Norville to
keep house for him this coming
winter.

Hugh McCabe's people have been
entertaining a cousin from Webster
the past week.

Mr. T. Birkett was in Detroit
Monday on business.

Bert Carpenter has got a job in
Glazier's hardware in Chelsea.

Mrs. D. M. Bierce is in Detroit
visiting her son Bert. Mrs. Webbs'
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson, are there also from For-
estville, Sanilac county.

Cherry Hill.
A milk skimming station is to be

established here. It will  become a
branch of the Ypsilanti creamery
and the cream will be drawn there.
It will be of great benefit to the
patrons as they will not only get a
good price for milk but by becom-
ing members of the Yysilanti cream-
ery association they will get reduced
rates on their purchase of coal, salt
and many other commodities that
are bought by the company by the
car lot and sold only to members at
a small advance above cost.

The corn crop was in the shock
before the frosts but late potatoes
and buckwheat are badly injured.

The C. H. ball club played at
Milfor d last Wednesday.

This place was without telephone
communication a few days on ac
count of the electric storm last
Sunday.

Sharon.

Mrs. Alber, of North Sharon,
spent Wednesday with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Albert Frotz.

Miss Rosa Lindberts has heen on
the sick list.

The school house in District No.
2 has been supplied with a new hard
wood floor. Robert Kraft did the
work.

Omer Nordman was in Spring-
vill e on business last week.

Mrs. E. M. Pierce now uses a
crutch as a result of a dislocated
ankle.

Mrs. Wil l Uphaus, of East Shar-
on, and Will Frotz, of North Shar-
on, spent Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frolz, Sr.

James Cavanaugh had the misfor-
tune to lose a horsj by its falling and
breaking its neck.

Mrs. Myron C. Pierce is visiting
relatives in and about Shaftsburg.

Mrs. Mowry A. Pierce is visiting
her son, Myron C. Pierce.

Miss Carrie Strahle, of Chelsea>
visited at Chas. f. Buss' over Sun
day.

George Feldkamp and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Weiss in Sylvan.

Fred Bristle is buying poultry for.
A. G. Cooper of Detroit.

Mrs. August Kleinschmidt, who
has been seriously il l for some time,
is still very low.

Mr. and Mrs. WM1 Wacker enter-
tained their brother, George Wack-
er, on Sunday.

Rawsonville.
Rev. H. M. Calvin has returned

for his fourth year on the Beleville
and Rawsonville charge.

A. C Freeman and Mr. and Mrs.
Benj. Covert have returned from
their trip in northern Michigan.
Mr. Covert is much improved in
health.

E. Barlow is putting in new ma-
chinery in his grist mill and will
soon be making flour.

Farmers are rushing in their wheat
this we"k as fast as the ground will
dry sufficiently.

A larger per cent of farmers cut
their corn with a corn harvester
than usual.

Mrs. Marion Tuttle is slowly re-
covering from a sprained ankle.

Mr. Dawson has again rented the
Levi Freeman farm. The latter is
putting up a fine residence in Ypsi-
lanti, corner of Pearl and Ballart
svreets.

John C. Tuttle is building a new-
house. Contractor Miller Jof the
city, has the contract.

The last of the comtrv schools
began Monrlav at Eatons Mill s with
Mr. Howard as teacher. The other
schools have been running for one
and two weeks. The schools in the
neighboring districts have teachers
as follow1?: Rawsonville, Mable
Cross; Tuttle, Miss Dawson; Model,
T-utie Bemiss; Allen. Miss Effie
Haight: Island, Miss A very Redner,
Grace Crittenden; Tamerack. Nettie
Crittenden: Lowden, Lizzie Minard;
Spencer, Miss Chatterson; Begole,
Mrs. Cox: Kimble. Zell Beardsley;
Fowlers, Miss Leddy.

George Davis' new home at Stony
creek will be ready for occupancy
next week. Robert Wilson will then
do the finishing work on the house
of the Walter brothers in the Model
district after which Wilson will
build a home at Eatons Mill s on
the land formerly owned by Mrs.
Annie Brown.

Mrs. George Ward has been visit-
ing her daughter Grace, who is
special teacher of music at the
"Soo. "

4000 CHANGES
IN ONE MONTH

That the employes °f the poscoffice
are not fit subjucts for an insane
asylum is due more to the fact that
their minds are too well balanced than
that the jam of stndents, strangers and
returning vacationers is trying to keep
them from such a fate.

Said Postamster Pond today: "I t
is a mild estimate to say that between
Sepi. 1 and Oct. 1 there are 4,000 new
addresses of patrons the office that
have to be kept in mind The old stu-
dents coming in with changes of room
ing places, new students, residents of
the city returning and asking that their
mail be no longer forwarded, all go to
make up this great task. The most ar-
duous part of the work is straighten-
ing out these addresses and seeing tnat
the mail is distributed among the prop-
er carriers devolves upon Miss Sulli-
van. Her memory and quickness is
truly wonderful. It is very seldom
after the cards giving the addresses are
handed to her that she is obliged to re-
fer to the book in which they are re-
corded. To carry 4,000 changes of ad-
dresses in one's mind in one month is
a difficulty that nobody can appreciate
until it has been attempted."

A Frightful Blunder

Wil l often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's
Arnica Salve, the best in the world,
wil l kil l the pain and promptly heal it.
Cures Old Sores. Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup-
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
25 ct3. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor and
Geo. J. llauessler, Manchester, Drug-
gists.

A FULL BLOOD HAWAIIA N

Has Enrolled in the Junior
Class of the Law

Department.

Amoog the students that have enter-
ed the university this year are a num-
ber of foreigners, and some of our new
citizens from Porto Rico and the Sand-
wich Islands. The man from tlie Sand-
wich Islands is Noah Webster Aluli , an
admitted attorney. He is a full-blooded
native and a very bright, courteous
gentleman. He has entered the junior
law class. Miss Tomo Inomye. of Nag-
asaki, Japan, entered the junior medi-
cal class. She is a daughter of Tam-
olsn Inomye. She is a graduate of the
Cleveland Homeopathic College. She
speaks English vpi-y fluently and very
intelligently. A naturalized Persian
has registered. Four young men from
Porto Rico have been enrolled.

Salt Cheap.

Salt, 70 cents a barrel. Telephone to
call at Miller & Fray's Farmer Sheds
grocery, No. 300 N. Main ft, Ann Ar-
bor. 4itt

T h e market s are floode d
h trashy , low grad e

roaste d coffees , in pack -
ages , the attractio n bein g
PRICE, not QUALITY.

If you properl y appreciat e
your digestiv e apparatus ,
use CHASE & SANBORN' S
Roasts .

They are importe d to
drink , not merel y to sell .

SMhr&C L
It's folly to suffer from that horrible

plague of the night, itching piles
Doan's Ointment cures, quickly arc
permanently. At any drug store, 5C
cents.

DATE OF ROUGH
RIDERS' REUNIOn

First Citizen—"Now that 'Bill y
Judson has pulled out of poltics, 1 sup-
pose the Rough Riders wil l disband."

Second Citizen—"Xes. but 1 under-
stand they wil l hold their first annual
reunion at the court house during the
next county convention."

" / am Hale
and Hearty Now,"

writes C. B. Hill , of Marshall, Mich.,
a living proof of the efficacy of

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. 1 have suf-
fered 20 years from heart trouble,
and became so bad I could not lie
down to sleep. Physicians failed to
help me, and I was advised to try
Dr.Miles' Heart Cure, which benefited
me from the first. I continued using
it and now am in perfect health."

DR. MILES'
Heart  Cure
is sold by all druggists on guarantee
first bottle benefits or money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.

Dr. Miles Medical Company, Elkhart, Ind,

THE GREAT FAIR
AT ADRIAN

Sept. 25=29, i899.
An Immens e Liv e Stoc k Exhibition .

Five Large Exhibition Buildings
with over 35,000 Square Feet of
Floor Space. A Mammoth New
Merchants' and Manufacturers'
Building. The Largest Display of
Agricultural Products in the State.
Every day the grounds will  be one
grand midway plaisance. RACES,
MUSIC, SPORTS.

Half Rates on Lake Shore, Wabasb. Lima
Northern and Cincinnati Northern Kailroads
Ask Local Agents about Special Trains.

Enoch Dieterle,
Funeral Director.

Wo. 116 £. Liberty St.
Residence, 533 S. 4th 4v».

Pnonel29. AWM ARBOR.

JAS. R. BACH,

Real Estat e
Bought , Sold , Rented
and Exchanged ,

Special attention given to rare of
property.

Lawrenc e Block , State 'Phon e 4 7 0 .
ANN ARBOR, niCH.

ftl.Qft  BUYS A $3,50 SUIT
i.OOO CBLBBBATXD "NKVKKWKAROLT " DOCBLB

SHI AMJR.NKE, RKUULAH *t.50 BOYS' TWO-
PIECE KNKK PANTS SUT8 AT $ 1 . 9 8.
A NEW SUIT FREE FOR ANY OF THESE SUITS
WHICH DON T GIVE SATISFACTORY WEAR.
S E ND N O M O N E Y , cut this ad. out and
send to us, state age of boy and say whether
large or small forage and we will send you
the suit by express, C. O. D. subject to ex-
amination. You can examine It at your
express office and if found perfectly satis-
factory and equal to salts sold In your lown for
13.50, pay yourexpress agent our Special
Offer Price, , and express charges.

THESE KNEE PANT SUITS are for boys i to
^ 15 yean- of age and are retailed everywhere i t
J^ $3~ai>. Made with DOUBLE SEAT and KSEKS,

latest 1900 style as illustrated, made from a
special heavy weight, wear-resisting, all-wool
Sianion Cassiraere, neat, handsome pattern,

fine Italian lining, genuine firaydon int. rlinlng, pudding,
stajingud reinforcing, »Ilk and lineu sewing, fine tailor-made
throughout, a milt any boy or parent would be proud of.

tOK PRBK CLOTH SAMPLES of Boys*  Clothing for boys 4 to
19 YKAKS, write for Sample Book No. 95K, contains fashion
plates, tape measure and full instructions how to order.

Men'*  suit*  made to order from #5.00 up. Sam-
ples sent free on application. Address,
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chicago, I I I .

(Stan, Boebucfc i Co. are thoroughly reliable—Editor.)

Notice to Creditors.

CTATE l)V MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
^ WashtMinw, ss. Notice is hereby given,
that bj ;tn i.iik'io f the Probate Court lor the
County of Wa.-htenaw,.made on the 'JHth day
Of August, A. l>. li-%, six months from that
date were Bllowed for creditors to present
their claims . gainst the estate- of .John
Kuebler, l»;«s of said county, deceased, anil
that all creditors of sniii deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said Probate
Court, HI the Probate Office iu lhechv o1 Ann
Arbor, lor examination ;;nci allowance, on or
before the 28ili <la> of l-'ebrua y, next, and
thai such claims will be heajd befoie said
court, on ! he - lh day of November, and on
the 28th day oi KebruRiy, 1MK>, next, at ten
o'clock i Hit forenoon of each ol Bait! days.

Dated, \tin Arbnr. August 2»th. A. P. 1899.
H. WIKT NKWKIKK ,

Judge of Proba'e.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OK MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Was">tefia>". si>. Notice is hereby given,

that by an order of the Probate. Court foi the
county of >vaebtenaw. made on the 1Mb day
of September. A. I). 1899, six months from that
diite were allowed for creditors to present
their cl Ims the estate of Thomas Bonner,
late ot s;iil county, deceased, and that all
creditor-' of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their i-iiiim s to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office l'i ili B pity of Ann Arbor, lor
examii'»tion acd allowance, on or before the
19th df v o! March, next and that such claims
wil l be'h anl before sa (I Court, -on the 18th
day ot 11, n'tii! er. and on the )9th day of
March. W . next, at ten o'clock iu the fore-
noon of ea- b of s-tid days.

Dated, Ann Arlior , September 18, A. I). 1899.
H. WIKT NEWKIEK,

Judge of Probate.

The best place in America for young men and
women to secure a Business Education, Shorthand,
Mechanical Drawing or Penmanship. Thorough sys-
tem of Actual Business. Session entire year. Students
begin any time. Catalogue Free. Heference, all
Detroit. W. F, JEWisLL.Pres. P. R. SPENCF.lt, Sec.

PARKER' S
HAIR BALSA M

__J»ISM and beantifies the hair.
"Promotes ft lnxurinnt growth.
Never PiUls to Heatore G.-ay
Hair to i ts Youthful Color.

Cures scrip diseases & hair falling.
S'jj.iird'Sl.OOat Druggists

uin-p XL/TIT nsinnnnnsi ruiQ

coula increase his dominion if he
wore our ghist^es; they would
carry hib eye-sight so much furth-
er. We rtdii't  think that any

you.pair of. glasses l do for y
We know tl e fitting end of our
busimss- fhorughly.

THE n/innoND TYPEWRITE R C?.
Home OIHce and Factory:

403-4O5 FAST 62NI> STREET, NEW YORK .

BRANCHES:
New York, 167 Broacway: Philadelphia, 33 and 35 Si. lOth St.; Boston

300 Washington St.; Kansas City, 17 W. 9th St; St. Louls.'31O
N. 8th St.; Cleveland. 43 Arcade; P!ttsbu"-i?, 237 Fourth

Ave.; Minneapolis. 3 N. 3rd St.; London, Bir-
mingham, Belfast, Cardiff , LW^rpor.i,

SEND FOR PARTIUULAfio.

Oallna neirest representative and axamine the Back-Spaolnfj Attacl.ru > r,t just <6ded
ihe Hammond."

Send a 5c stamp to tli e Home Office and a correct map of tlie world wil l be rosiled to you

FERDON LUMBE R YARD
Corner of Fourth Ave. and Depot Sts., Ann Arbor-

LUMBER
We Manufactur e Our Own Lumbe r and Guarante e Very Low Prices .

Give ua a call and we will  make it to your interest, as our large and well
graded stock full y sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Stone sewer Pipe »nii Drain Tile, manufactured by
the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire clay, are of unusual
strength.

T. J . KEECH, Supf . JAS . TQLBERT, Prop .
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Sure
G ISB*® for

Colds
When the children get their

feet wet and take cold give them
a hot foot bath, a bowl of hot
drink, a dose of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and put them to bed.
The chances are they will be
all right in the morning. Con-
tinue the Cherry Pectoral a few
days, until all cough has dis-
appeared.

Old coughs are also cured;
we mean the coughs of bron-
chitis, weak throats and irritable
lungs. Even the hard coughs
cf consumption are always
made easy and frequently cured
by the continued use of

Cherry
pectoral

Every doctor knows that wild
cherry bark is the best remedy
known to medical science for
soothing and healing inflamed
throats and lungs.

Put one of
Dr. Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral
Plastersa te

over  your  lungs
The Best Mod/cat
AdvlooFremI

We now have some of the most emi-
nent physicians Jn the United States.

LOCAL BREVITIES. |

From Friday' s Dailv Areus.

Marriage license issued: Richard
Tnbbs, 58, Dester, and Aanie E. Laiig-
ley-, 2(5, (Janada.

The fonr bouses of William Rohde
on W. Wasningtoon st, west of the Ann
Arbor tracks, are receiving a handsome
coat of yaint. Charles Rebfnss has the
contract.

J. A. Goodyear has built a new resi
dence in Manchester. Graham & Hall
have erected a new store. Editor Blos-
ser has been building a cement walk,so
are others and Manchester is lookiDg
np.

The Southern Washteuaw Farmers
club meets with Mr. and Mis. W. IS.
Pease. Oct. 6. Geo. S. Rawsou will
discuss "Farm Fences. " Mrs. Henion

l read an essay, and Mrs. Colburn
a election.
The applications for admission to the

university school of music are rotnng
in daily. Other states are mucb, if
not more, in evidence than Michigan
The people of Jthis city are interested
in having a laige home attendance at
the school.

Jiiuniie Flashlight, Eugene Helber's
horse, took two heats in the 2:40 clasi
at Plymouth yesterday, and then lost
the race. Mr Helber predicts that the
Jbiorse will have a mark of 2 -.20 before
tne season is finished He got a mark
of 2 :30 yesterday.
The house of Allmendiuger & Schnei-

der, which stood north of their mill on
First st. aDd was occupied by Mr.
Schneider and family, is being moved
to S. Third st. on one of the former's
Kranse lots. This part of the city is
being built up very lively.

I t was always thought Ben Franklin
on the campus was a pretty staid old
fellow. Since Superintendent Reeves
filled Ben up with plaster, he seems to
have got fri6ky. Yesterday the mem-
bers of the board of regents thougt Ben
was suffering from jaundice. He was
therefore given a new coat of paint ol
a nice brown color. This morning ne
looks as if he had been out with the
boys and rolled in every gutter in the
city. The rain made the paint run.

One of the most valuable of the am-
ateur assistants to Driller Smith of the
campus well is Comstojk F. Hill , the
retired capitalist. He is so practical
and expert with tools that he is really
a very useful man. His many friends
ate joking him on the interest he îs
taking in the well. He answers that
since he has come to tnis city from his
farm, ne does not get enough exercise.
He hopes that with a few days hard

k his usual sleep wil l be restored.

From Saturday's Daily Argus.

Col. Gardener has been promoted to
be a major in the regular army.

The AnnArbor Fluff Rug factory yes-
terday received over a ton of old carpets
to work over into beautiful rugs.

The Liquid Air plant to be given to
the university by the Brush Electric
Co., is at present in the process of
making in Germany.

Crump and Loney have been dis-
charged upon the complaint of picking
the pocket of D. H. Johnson. There
was not sufficient evidence to hold
them.

Aid. Grose, of the Fifth ward, wil l
remove from the city next- week He
contemplates spending the winter IU
the south, while Mrs. Grose wil l reside
with hor sou in Tecumseh.

The 8:47 train from the west on the
Michigan Outral had two passenger
coaches yesterday and three baggage
enrs. The most of the baggage was
left on the Ann Arboi depot platform.
A bystander called attention to the fact
that it took more cars to carry the bag-
gage than it did the passengers.

Ohas. Ganntlett, of Milan, has since
the death of his horse. Hazel Ridge,
been in search of another horse to take
its placo. He found his ideal of a horse
at Peoria, 111., and it reached Milau
during the past week. It is Lee Vin-
cent, 30,835, bay, sired May 10, 1897,
16 hands high and weighs 1200 lbs , is
of Electioneer and Wilkes stock. It
promises to be a very fast stepper.

Considerable interest is being aroused
iu the Y. M. C A. night school. A
glimpse into its past record shows that
some one hundred different men have
taken studies in the school already. Of
their number, five were either business
or professional men. Three nave since
gone into business for themselves. Two
have entered college,and some 57 others
are at present occupying positions of
trust and responsibilities.

The funeral services of Charles Bau-
h'eld, held in St Andrew's Episcopal
church yesterday morning, were very
largely attnded. Co. A turned out in
full force and headed the funeral cort-
ege en its sad errand to Forest Hil l
cemetery. Rev. Mr. Tatlock officiaed
in the church and at the grave. The
floral offerings were beautiful and ap-
propriate and the large number of the
same showed the respect and affection
in which the deceased was held.

From Monday's Daily Argus.
Marriage license issued: Elmer M.

StofRet, of this city, and Metta M.
Owen, of Tecumseh.

The Behr homestead, corner of S
Fourth ave. and William st., is being
reshingled and receiving other improve-
ments.

There wil l be an entertainment
given on the Northside Friday evening
by the Barker Bros, for the benefit of
the new church.

Lawrence O'Toole and tamily have
removed to No. 209 Catherine st.
Mr. O'Toole has had the house reno-
vated and improved.

John F. Lawrence has been elected
a member of tne Washtenaw Golf Club.
This is not taken as an indication,
however, that he intends to Kaep the
Scotch vote from James McMillan in
the race for United States senator.

An unusual interest is oeing mani-
fested by the merchants of Ann Arbor
in the Washtenaw fair, and the present
outlook for exhibitsjis good. Applica-
tions for space have been received from
Ypsilanti.

The funeral services of Mrs. Edward
L. Boyden, of Webster, held yesterday
afternoon were very largely attended.
Rev. Mr. Allen, of Salem, officiated.
The remains were interred in the
family burial lot in Forest Hil l cem-
etery.

H«ury Mayer, 412 Second st., didn't
know that a revolver he _was handling
yesterday was loaded. The trigger
snapped and the 22 calibre bullet
passed through his middle finger on his
left hand.

John F. Lawrence has started a suit
against the Ann Arbor road ror klling
his celebrated Jersey heifer, Mary-
Queen of-Scots (sired by William the
Conquerer, and darned by Joan d'Arc
and the engineer of the train which
struck her).

Never has there been such a com-
plete job of advertising done for a Yp-
silanti celebration as is now being done.
Saturday Warren Lewis billed Milan,
Azalia, Dundee, Mooreville and Pokey-
grab, the country roads and all farm
houses. Plymouth County Fair was
done by P. A.Westfall.

The Ann Arbor Organ Co. is con-
tinuing to work its men over hours
but is unable to keep up with the
orders. Every available inch in which
a man can be placeed is occupied.
The present output of the company is
300 organs a mouth. The first year D.
F. Allmendinger, the superintendeut,
started the manufacture of organs, he
thought he was doing well in turning
out 75.

A lot owner of Forest Hil l cemetery
has called attention to the large amount
of flower stealing that is being carried
on in the grounds. His people had a
valuable plant on their lot that was
last year badly crippled by the many
slips stolen. This year the thieves
were not satisfied and recently the en-
tire plant was stolen, tie thinks the
board of directors should station a man
at the entrance and search people as
they come out.

A number of the merchants of the
city wish to spend an afternoon at
the Washtenaw fair next week. They
have asked that a canvass be made so
that the closing of the stores he made
general. In view of the somewhat
unpleasant reception of the chairman
of the committee last year, there is
some hesitancy about the matter. To
get a full expression of sentiment a
meeting may be called and a commit-
tee appointed to canvass the matter.

Albert Blaess, of, Lodi, was in the
city today. He reports that Fred
Schmid, who rents his tarm and who
was recently injured by a bull, is im-
proving and the prospects are that he
wil l recover. The bull butted Schmid
and after being down rolled him over.
Several ribs were broken and the
several muscles paralyzed. His heart
s all right but his lungs are not yet

quite clear of pus. If the bull had
stepped on Schmid with his 1,800
pounds weight, he weald cot have
ived to tell what happentd.

The work of laying the steel flooring
of the dry kiln of the Ann Arbor Chic-
ory Co. was completed Saturday even-
ing. It required over 7,000 rivets to
put it in place. Zina P.King, the real
estate and iu.«nrauce ageut, has a hand-
some new sign iu front of his office on
S. Main st. ,over Haller's Jewelry store.

The rush in the steward's"office iu
the main buildiug on the campus was
greater today than Saturday. The
students at the literary window had to
form in line aud tafee turns in getting
a chance to register. The freshman
class iu the pharmacy and medical de-
partments vvill be very large. In 1900
the medical conrsn wil l be lengthened
to six years. This fact is believed to
be considered by many who wish to
get in before the change.

John Heinzmann, president of the
Ann Arbor Chicory Co., and W. J.
Booth, secretary, were in Detroit yes-
terday looking after getting machinery
through the custom house. The com-
pany imported the machinery from
Beligum ana had it sent to Detorit in
bond. They report the officials as very
accommodating and helpful so that no
unnecessary time was lost. This is a
pointer to all who have any goods to
import from Europe, that they wil l
gain time and save much annoyance if
hey direct their goods to be sent in
bond to the Detroit custom house.

Fred Q. Schleicher, member of the
board of public works, asked the Daily
Argus to call the attention of the peo-
ple to the fact that tar walks are really
cheaper than plank. The preeent plank
furnished cost for four rods a littl e
over f>9. The planks only last about
three years. A good tar walk for the
same distance l cost §16 and be good
for years, with being washed over per-
haps once in five years. Mr.
Schleicher favors an ordinance forbid-
ding any more plank walks to be laid
in the city.

Mack's Milinery Opening
Next week Thursday, Friday aud

Saturday, Sept. 28, 29, 30. The third
fall opening of this department gives
promise of out-doing very greatly, all
our former similar events. Since the
splendid success this department has
proven, encouraged us to much larger
purchase and greater expenditure than
we felt warranted making heretofore.
Securing the best talent as a trimmer
in the person of Miss Idella Mitchell,
of New York, our patrons are assured
of the most artistic and latest fashion-
able headwear from her hands. Miss
Hintz, who is in this department is
also just back from New York, after
five weeks spent with the largest mil
linery houses,bringing with her all the
latest fads in milinery. Al l are in-
vited. MACK & CO.

COMPLIMENTARY
TO A. A. MUSIG CO.

The following is the copy of a letter
to the Ann Arbor Music Co. from the
manufacturers of the Ludwig piano:

New York, September 16th, 1899.
Ann Arbor MusicCo.,Ann Arbor,Mich.

Gentleman—We beg to acknowledge
yours of the loth inst., with check in
payment for 125 piauos, for which we
enclose our receipt with our very best
thanks.

This is in accordance with the agree-
ment made with your Mr. Seabolt when
he called at our factory, which we con-
firm herewith, and includes all our lat-
est styles as follows:

41 pianos, style L.
44 pianos, stvle U.
20 pianos, style D.
20 pianos, style W.

We shall ship these pianos as rapidly
as possible, but with our present man-
ufacturing facilities limited to an out-
put of 70 per week, and with the very
heavy demand made on us from all
sides, in fact not being able to keep up
with orders, we shall have to beg your
indulgence if we do not ship all as
quickly as you might wish it, since we
would not like to neglect, seriously,
our other friends, who also appreciate
our piano.

Permit us to remark, that this order
is the largest spot cash transaction we
have had so far, and reflects great
credit to your business enterprise,
while very flattering to us, and on our
part is appreciated indeed; most deal-
ers, and even some of the largest ones,
as you know ask four to six months
time.

Again thanking yon. and with best
wishes for a successful season, we re-
main, yours truly,

LUDWI G & CO.

DEATH OF
MRS. HOLTEN

Sunday afternoon at 3:15
o'clock, Mrs. Elinura Holten,
passed away at the residence of
her daughter, Mrs. T. G. Burlin-
game, of Ann Arbor town. She
had been il l eight weeks, the im-
mediate cause of her death being
pneumonia. The funeral services
will be held tomorrow afternoon at
2 o'clock, at her late residence.

Mrs. Holten was the daughter of
Stephen and Zeraiviah Geer, and
born November 15, 1816. She was
married September 25, 1841. In
1856, she with her husband removed
to Washtenaw county, settling in
Ypsilanti township, her husband
dying the same year. One daughter,
Mrs. T. S. Burlingame, of Ann
Arbor town, and one brother,
George W. Geer, of Plattsburg,
Steuben county, New York, survive
her. The deceased was one of
eleven children. She was of very
lovable character and well known
for her raanv neighborly acts of
kindness to all who were in afflic-
tion or distress. For the past 21
years she has made her home with
her daughter.

DRY GOODS
LADIES ' SHOES
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
MILLINERY

FURNITURE
CARPETS
DRAPERIES
BAZAA R GOODS

CLOAKS, SUITS and FURS.

Souvenir Given Away in
Honor of His Triumphia l
Return.

SATURDAY, Next Week,
September 30, One to
Each

A Splendid Picture of the Admira l
Made from his latest photograph, true to life in color
and expression, requiring a frame 15x20 inches.

FREE SATURDAY FREE
Trade Inducements
"Th e Best $10.00
Jacket on Earth."

That's what the manufacturers' claim for the
Jackets we now have displayed in our Window and
Cloak Room. These Jackets come in Black. Navy
and all popular shades, and lined with a guaranteed
silk. To open the Cloak Season with a rush, we
wil l offer this

"Best $10 Jacket on Earth"

Saturday, Sept. 30,
ONLY

Ladies' Best Kersey Jackets, not to be dupli-
cated anywhere for less than $15.00, Saturday
marked $ | 0.00

Ladies' Beautiful Kersey Jackets made by New
York's best manufacture in Style, Material and
Finish, all you could desire at $ I 2.50

Fall Styles in Tailored Suits
75 Samples for Saturday at Sample Prices.

Small Furs
Collarettes, Boas, Storm Collars, Stoles, in all kinds
of Fur, the lowest price. Wearable sightly goods as
well as the very best, at from #2.50 up.

Misses and Children's Jackets in large showing.

Ladies' Knit Underwear for Fall and Winter
Special Pr ices for Dewey Day.

Ladies' Jersey Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants,
worth 25c, at 18c

Ladies' Heavy Jersey Ribbed Fleeced Vests and
Pants 25c

Ladies' Fine Jersey Ribbed Fleeced Vests and
Pants 50c

Ladies' Fine Jersey Ribbed Fleeced Vests and
Pants, extra sizes, ecru or natural 50c

Ladies' Fine Jersey Ribbed Fleeced Union
Suits, ecru or natural 50c

Children's Jersey Ribbed Fleeced Vests, worth
20c, at 15c

Children's Jersey Ribbed Fleeced Vests and
Pants 25c

Boys' Fine Ribbed Fleeced Shirts and
Drawers 25c

Children's Jersey Ribbed Vests 25c, a t . . .. 19c
Children's Jersey Ribbed Fleeced Union

Suits 50c

to Satisf y the Crowd .
Furniture ,

Carpets,
Draperies.

THIRD FLOOR.
The busiest place in The Store is our Furniture

and Carpet Department, and no wonder when the
advantages we give you in the way of Low Prices are
considered.

When You Can Buy
65c, 70c and 75c all Wool Carpets for. .49c and 55c
Slightly Soiled Carpets, best all wool. .33c, 39c, 42c
Best Body Brussels and Tapestries, slightly soiled,

f o r 45C> 5SC and 59c

Smyrna and Wilton Rugs.
Y3 Less Than You Pay Elsewhere.

New Furniture.
cost.

Al l Kinds at the smallest possible margin above

Fire Furniture at Half Priee. Everything in
your favor here.

Timely Things In Art Goods.
A full line of Sofa Cushion Covers, embroidered,

ready for use, with ruffle or cord, all colors, 50c,
75c, Si.00, Si.25, $1.50.

Pillow Tops, in all colors and designs 25c, 35c,
50c, 75c

Table Covers in Denim, Art Ticking and Linens,
36 inches square, all colors and designs, 50c, 75c, $1.

Pillow Shams in Irish Point and Stamped Linen,
50c, 75c, Si.00, Si.50, #2.00, S2.50, S3.00, S3.50
per pair.

Dresser Scarfs, Sideboard Covers, Tray Cloths,
in Irish Point,Stamped Linen and Plain Hemstitched,
25c, 35C» 5OC> 75C> Si.00. Si.50.

Irish Point Center Pieces in Plain White and
White Embroidered in Colored Wash Silks, 30 and 55c

Oak and Ash Towel Rings, 10c. Enameled
Rings, i2i^c.

Silk and Cotton Fringe in all colors ranging in
prices from 8c to 25c per yard.

Silk and Cotton Cords in all colors ranging in
prices from 10 to 18c per yard.

Ice Wool Squares in Black and White, 50c, 75c,
Si.00 and 81.50.

Shetland Wool Squares, Black and White, 25c,
50c and 75c.

FALL FOOTWEAR
Our Entire Stock of Footwear has arrived, among which will be
found all the Leading Lasts and Fashions for Fall and Winter
of 1899-1900.

$4Our

Our
Our
Our $2.50 and $2.00

$3
$3

. O O Hand Turned Dress Shoes in Kid and Cloth Tops are all the height of fashions.

(SEE THOSE FRENCH HEEL SHOES.)

C A Mannish Shoes in welts are beauties. "Men's Shoes to Fit Women's Feet."

—. —. Shoes in Welts and Turns, Kid and Calf, medium and wide toes are wonders. They
t O U are made of the best of stock and are equal to those you find marked S3.50

elsewhere.

Shoes are all made up in the same grace, lasts and
styles as our higher price footwear.

Our Boys' and Youths', Misses' and Children's Stock
Is also up-to-date. See those wide effects in the "Young Folks Footgear."

21 Distinct
Departments.

Anything you want for your
person or your home.

MACK CO
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We Give Gash
FOR —.

Butte r and Eggs .
Or we wil l give you the be s

id:;  at vjry reasonable

prices.

We Want your trade and we will

use you right to get it. When in

town call at

106-108 E, Washingto n St.,
Ann Arbor

CLIFTON
WHITMORE
LAK E

C. H. MANLY ,
PROPRIETOR.

SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

STABLING FOR HORSES

BOATS TO HIRE.

Cook'a Duchess Tablets,
Are y used by orer

10,000 Ladies; are prepared by an
old and experienced physician.

'Ladies ask your druggist for
Cook'i Docheu Tablets, as they are
the only safe and reliable montnly

medicine known. Price, $1. By mail, $1.08. Send
* cents postage for Free Sample and full
particulars. Address The Cook Company,
Boom 3, No. 2 53 Woodward AT»., Detroit, Mich.

Sold in Ann Arbor at Brown's Drug Store.

Childre n Cry
Pitcher' s Castoria,

The Leading Specialists of America
20 YEARS IN DETROIT.

250,000 CURED.

WE CURE EMISSIONSl
Nothing can be more demoralizing to

I young or middle-aged men than the pres-
I enoe of these "nightly losses." They
I produce weakness, nervousness, a feeling

of disgust and a whole train of symptomB.
I Ihey unfit a man for business, married 1
I lif e and social happiness. No matter I
I whether caused by evil habits in youth, I
natural weakness or sexual excesses, our
New Method Treatment wil l positively

J cure you.

WNOCURE-NOPAYH
**  Reader, you need help. Early abuse or I '

later excesses may have weakened you. I
Exposure may have diseased you. You I
are not safe til l cured. Our New Method
wil l cure you. You run no risk. '

250,000 CURED
Yoitng Man—You are pale, feeble I

and haggard; nervous, irritable and ex-1
citable. You become forgetful, morose,
and despondent; blotches and pimples,
sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping
form and downcast countenance reveal |
the blight of your existence.

IWECUREWRICOCELE
No matter how serious your case may L .

be, or how long you may have had it, our [»
NEW METHOD TREATMENT w i l l r
cure it. The "wormy veins" return to I

I their normal condition and hence the I
sexual organs receive proper nourish-1
ment. The organs become vitalized, all I
unnatural drains or losses cease and I
manly powers return. No temporary I
benefit, but a permanent cure assured. I

I NO CURE, NO PAY. NO OPERA-1
TION NECESSARY. NO DETEN-I
TION FROM BUSINESS.

I CURESGUARANTEED I
We treat and cure SYPHILIS,

GLEET, EMISSIONS, IMPOTENCY,
STRICTURE. VARICOCELE, SEMI-
NAL LOSSES, BLADDER AND KID - L
NEY diseases. C O N S U L T A T I O NS
FREE. BOOKS FREE. CHARGES T
MODERATE. If unable to call, write
for a QUK8TI0N BLANK for HOME
TREATMENT.

148 SHELBY STREET,
DETROIT, MICH.

G O

MONEY
CLT THIS AD. OUT and
send to us, state your

weight and height also
number inches around
body at bust and neck,
and we wil l send this
Beautiful Plush Cape to

you by express, C.
O. !>., subject to ex-
amination. You caa
examine and try i t
on at your nearest
express office and
if found perfectly
satisfae t o r y, ex-
actly as represented

and the MOST
WONDERFUL

VALUE you ever
saw or heard
of, pay the ex-
press aeent OUR

and e x p r e ss
chames;**  press

charges will aversge SO to lo
cents for 1,000 miles.

Thie PirpllTsu - Dinah fan o l»teryl»tei t stjl e for F«llmi s circula r KlUSn lap e anclwi,,ter.madeonines t
inches lonK, cut full sweep, lined

ireeriied Silt in black, blue or red. Verythroughout with Herceriied Silk in black, blaeorred. Very
elaborately embroidered with soutMhe braid and black
beading as illustrated. Trimmed all around with extra
fine Black Thibet For. heavily interlined with wadding
and fiber chamois. Wi-H* for Tree Cloak Catalogue Addr*s«,
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO

(bean , Borbuck * Co. are thoron?lilj reliable.—Editor. )

The Best Beer You Can Drink

ARBOR BREWING CGV 3

Pure Expor t and Lager Beer
Send in your oider for

a case or keg.

Give it a trial and yon

wil l use no other.

Both Phones No. 101

BEPOBT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

K
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at thn close of business, Dec. 1, 1898.

LIABILITIES .
Capita l SIOCK paid in $ riU.i*" ' D
Surplus fund ISO.IHIO u>
Undivided profits less c u r r e nt expen-

ses, interest and taxes paid 14,964 16
Dividends unpaid tf!>8 Of

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits, subject to
check 199.562 21

Savings Deposits 898,610 76
Savings Certificates of Deposits 101.204 28
Due to Banks and Bankers 38,658 91

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, M37,853 26
Stocks, Bonds, Mortiraires 659,91159
United Stales and Mich. Slate Bonds 24,700 00
Overdrafts 1,984 88
Banking House 8O.S0O 00
Furniture and Fixtures 7,417 32
Other Real Estate 48,78143

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities . .. 151,679 32
Due from Treasurer School Dist. No.

1, Ann Arbor 10,282 30
Exchanges for clearing house 3,490 93
Cheeks and cash items 7tJ5 38
Nickels andoents it i '
Coldcoin 40.25, 50
Silver coin 1.365 00
1'. S. and National Bank Notes 27.9S0 CO

«,437,3Snf3B ' $1,437,393 86
STATE OF M CHIGAN, I
County of Washtenan. I . . . . , .

I, Oharl >s E. Hlecock, cashier of the above named bank, do soiemnlv awenr that
above statement is true to the best of my knov ledge and belief. OHAS. E. HISCOCK, Casl if r.

Subecrioeu and sworn to before me. this 61 1 day of December, 1898.
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

CORRECT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Har.-.man, L, Gruner, Directors.

Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000.
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New

York Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe
This bank already having a large business, invites merchants and others

to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
sistent with safe bamking. ., . . . . ..

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of three per cent, is paid
*  n nually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
i ted three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
xi d county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re

TI interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. D

Harriman, William Deubel, David Rinsey, L. Gruner.
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W-D. Harriman, Vice-President

Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashiei M. T. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.

JET AND BLACK.

Both Wil l Be Popular Dmiiie the
C«"illng Season.

While in London I visited some of
the famous "shops," as they call them,
and I was struck by the rather somber
appearance they presented. Black
seems to be the keynote in gowns of
all descriptions. Perhaps this is due in
a measure to the court mourning. The
Princess of Wales, however, has set
the fashion of having very elaborate
mourning attire, so that were it not
for the crape upon it one might think
some of the gowns for festal occasions.

After all, this is as it should be.
There is no reason why a woman's
mourning gowns should not be fash-
ionably made. Mourning garb is de-
pressing enough at the best. But, aside
from the mourning garb, we must ex-
pect to see a great deal of black
worn this season. So many rich and
new black fabrics are offered that one
finds choice difficult. There are the
silk warp goods, eudora, henrietta,
melrose and drap d'ete, drap d'alma

NEW JACKET FOB GIRLS.
and crape cloths and blister and other
crepons. All these may be worn for
nourning or for any occasion not espe-
cially festive.

Black siiljs are almost covered with
jet, embroidery picked out with jet and
with jetted passementerie. One gown
for a swell dinner was of black armure
silk thickly sewed with jet, so that al-
together it weighed nearly 40 pounds.
Black velvet gowns for grand occa-
sions and for the street will be among
the handsomest of all the winter cos-
tumes, smntm*-

For mourning attire there are some
very handsome wraps and capes; also
empire coats and other shapes, such as
tight jackets and blouse effects. Some
of these are of all wool goods, like the
wool drap d'alma and cachernire de
l'inde. Broadcloth and Venetian, mel-
ton and boucle will also be worn later
in the season. All but the last two will
be trimmed with crape. The melton
and boucle will have black castle braid
stitched on, and where buttons are re-
quired they will be of plain black
horn. Everything in shape of wrap or
jacket will have high collars, higher
than ever, if possible. There is a new
mantle where the body is blouse shap-
ed and belted, with a flat revers col-
lar and a high medici collar. The
sleeves are cut like circular capes and
joined. The top is sewed into the arm
size, and the sleeve thus formed is left
to fall in heavy folds.

For deep mourning these are quite or
nearly covered with crape. Other
sleeves are made very snug, almost as
tight as they used to be some ten years
ago, when it was said that a woman
had to get up on a stepladder to get
them on. The way she did it was to
fall down.
The suits for  what are generally called

"growing girls" are very neat and pret-
ty this season. I was looking at some
cravanette suits recently. One had
four clusters of soutache on the skirt,
four rows in each. They were all
massed above the knees. The jacket
was double breasted, but fastened with
flies. It was scalloped and had several
rows of soutache. Jaunty pockets and
revers and coat collar finished it. The
color was dark brown. Another pretty
suit for a girl of 16 had the skirt of
very dark blue serge made entirely
plain. The jacket was of tan melton,
double breasted and elegantly braid-
ed. A glance at the illustration wrll
show how both of these looked.

For young girls there are many pret-
ty felt hats, stitched round and round
the crowns, made like Tam O'Shanters,
A quill and a band are considered the
right trimming for these. Others there
are with more of the sailor shape, with
birds, quills, plumes or rosettes of vel-
vet or of felt as garniture. For dress
occasions velvet hats of dark color
with light satki pipings are hand-
somer. These are trimmed with loops
and bows of alternate velvet and satin.

Plaids will be unusually prominent
for girls this season, but for dresses
only. All coats and cloaks are of mix-
tures or solid color in smooth faced or
boucle. The woolly effects in outer
garments will be carried out to a great-
er extent than ever before. There are
some self colored camel's hairs that are
as thick as fur, with long, silky hair.
These will make beautiful cloaks for
small children in the lighter shades of
gray. HENEIETTE ROUSSEAU.

m THAT TELLS,
You can get all the conyiDcing

proof you want by reading
Ann Arbor papers.

When the reader wants any article of
value he naturally prefers to deal
with some one he can depend upon.

If mixed up in any law suit, a good,
responsible lawyer is generally the
nrst necessity sought.

If lost on a prairie, directions from a
settler could be relied upon; tnose
from a stranger would be doubted.

The test that tells the tale of merit Is
the test of friends and neighbors

Ann Arbor people endorse Doan's Kid-
ney Pills.

Can you ask for better evidence?
Read this case:

Mrs. Wm. O. Warner, of Geddes
avenue, says: "I had severe pain
through my loins and kidneys, could
not straighten np, and my friends
often remarked about my going around
in a stooped position. I could not rest
comfortably and felt tired and worn
out all the time. The kidney secre-
tions became badly affected and de-
posited large quantities of brick dust
sediment, were highly colored and un-
natural in appearance. Friends ad-
vised me to try Doan's Kidney Pills
and gave me a few. These did me so
much good that I got more at Eber-
bach & Son's drug store. I continued
the treatment until the trouble was
thoroughly removed."

Doan's Kidney Pills sold by all
dealers. Price 50 cents per box. Sent
by mail on receipt of price. Foster-
Milburn Co., sole agents for the United
States, Buffalo, N. Y. Eember the
name, Doan's, and take no other.

WILL BE FOURTEEN
DIVORCE CASES

IN THE OCTOBER TERM OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT.

THE CALENDAR CALLS FOR A
TOTAL OF 104 CASES.—A

RECORD BREAKER.

The October term of the circuit
court, which convenes on Tuesday of
nextweek, promises to be as interesting
as it will be long drawn out.

There are 104 cases on the docket,
which is about 15 more than was esti-
mated by the clerk of the court.

Of the 104, there will be 21 criminal
cases, 57 issues of fact, 7 chancery in
the first class, 1 chancery in the third
class and IS in the fourth class.

There will be 14 divorce cases, and
nine of them will be contested.

RETURNS FROM ENGLAND

Where He Sold A Patent for
$20,000—Now Dresses

Like a Nabob. *̂ B

Wi'Hain J. White—"Oh-how-could-
yon-do-it Willie"—the erstwhile pro-
prietor of the Occidental Cafe is on top
of the heap again.

He has been chased over two conti-
nents by women wno have had money
and who were in love with him ana he
is still alive to tell the story.

He has just got| back from England
and is dressed in the ultra English
fashion. He could make the Prince
of Wales look like a "Rube."

He took with him to England a
patent device for cleaning beer pumps.
The patent cost him piaotically noth-
ing here. He sold it in England for
120,000. Of this amount he got
§6,500 down and a negotiable note for
the balance.-C^gSI

He was in Ann Arbor Jast night |the
gneet of Frank jMoCaffrey, and gave
the college dudes of that place some
valuable pointers on the latest styles of
toggery.

OUR BUDGET OF FDN.
SOME GOOD JOKES, ORIGINAL

AND SELECTED.

A Variety of Jokes, Gibes and Ironies,
Original and Selected—Flotsam and
Jetsam froni the Tide of Humor—
Witty Sayings.

Decided on His Futare.
From the Washington Post: A

small boy friend of mine who lives out
at Cleveland Park has decided on his
future profession at the age of 4. He
has the interrogation mania in a pe-
culiarly aggravated form, and after the
first million or two quesuons in the
day, his mother, in self-defense, begins
to answer: "I don't know." Just the
other day the child had an unusually
violent attack of question asking, and
ke tired of hearing her inevitable re-
sponse.

"Well," he said, "I know what I'll  be
when I grow up. I'll  be so I can tell
my littl e boy things he wants to know.
I'll  be a find-outer."

Sound Advice.
"What are you doing, Thomas?"

asked the father of a young man who
sat dreamily gazing into space.

"Building air castles, father," replied
the visionary youth.

"Quit it, my boy, quit it," said the
old man. "You can't mortgage struc-
tures of that kind for a cent."—Chi-
cago News.

ANmL-MID Y
id disennrcus from

urinary mtfp.ns a.rrvsted
I \rithuut tnoouvpuionoe.

It Was Passed by a Miner Among
a Den of Deadly Rat-

tlesnakes.
7

do
i ^

Fortunately there were no snakes in the
immediate viciuity that I could discern,
though but a few feet distant I could ob-
serve several lazily stretched upon the
ground. I  concluded to tiilce a desperate
chance, as the confinement and torture of
mind weic drivin g me mad. I put my
plan into action by desperately throwing
the coverings from me and was on tny
feet in a second and running at break-
neck speed."

PACED BY DEATH.

How a Brewery Hand Hnced For His
Lif e With Giant Knives.

When Abraham Sapiro of Paterson, N.
J., practiced running iu his boyhood days
and earned laurels as a sprinter, he prob-
ably did not dream that some day he
would have to race for his lif e with com-
petitors not of flesh and blood.

Sapiro has charge of the mixing vats
at the Katz brewery. Some of the vats
were empty the other day, and the oppor-
tunity for cleaning the machinery was
considered good. In the center of each
vat is an upright shaft. To this are at-
tached two sets of large paddles, the
edges of which are sharp as knives.
These are driven around at high speed,
and the boiling malt is thoroughly mixed.

Sapiro had been cleaning and sharpen-
ing the huge blades and. told McKay,
his assistant, to go to the next room and
raise the lever that allows the malt to
Bow in. He wished to see if it was in
forkin g order, He remajged nj the vat
and a moment Inter was horrifie d io sou
the great blades move.

Sapiro also began to move, for lie right-
ly concluded that McKay had raised the
wrong lever and that he would have to
keep moving until the mistake could be
rectified. But fright had incapacitated
McKay, who heard the cries of Sapiro
and was soen at the side of the vat.
What he there saw transfixed him and
robbed him of all presence of mind.

Sapiro, now racing about the littl e cir-
cle, might as well have been alone. He
knew just how fast he had to go, for
while one set of knives was pursuing him
the other, moving at the same speed, was
making pace for him. The pace finally
reached its limit, and as Sapiro ran, fear-
ful of slipping on the smooth copper bot-
tom, he began to realize that it could not
last long.

Already his limbs began to fail him, and
ais breath came hard and fast. But Sa-

Fancy lying fatigued and restless, posJ

«essod of your full mental faculties, but
afraid to close your wearied eyes, and
this on a wild, barren and open prairie,
with the tranquillity of the melancholy
desert only broken by the weird, uncanny
sizzing and rattling of an untold number
of venomous rattlesnakes of the most vir-
ulent species surrounding you on all

Ed James, a well known popular min-
ing and cattle man of Bogle, N. M., un-
derwent the thrilling ordeal one night
not long ago and yet lives to tell of his
terrifying experience. It may be desira-
ble to state, says the San Francisco Ex-
aminer, that Mr. James is known for his
truthfulness.

When the mining man left Chloride, a
thriving mineral center, some 50 miles

SAPIRO'S RACE WITH DEATH,
piro determined to die gamely, and thus
his lif e was saved. A workman in a dis-
tant part of the building heard his cries.
He took in the situation at a glance and
signaled to the engineer. The knives a
minute later began to slow up. and so did
Sapiro. He watched the knives with a
look of terror. It became more difficult
for him to keep his distance from the
awful pacers, even though the latter
were going more slowly. Sapiro fell ex-
hausted as they stopped. He was lifted
out and taken home, suffering only from
the effects of his race aud the strain upon
his nerves.

Married In Spite of Flood.
Weddings by telephoue, telegraph and

even phonograph have been performed in
this country, chiefly in the wild aud wool-
ly west, and their occurrence has always
startled the reading public. Now comes
from the same land a story of another
wedding at long range, but this time by
viva voee. Albeit Perry is a cowboy, and
Emma Moyer is the daughter of a ranch-
man uear Perry, O. T. They had arrang-
ed to be married. A heavy storm had
swollen the streams and made it impos-
sible for the minister to reach the ranch
to perform the ceremony. But a littl e
thing like that could not daunt the young
lovers. They drove to the bank of the
stream that barred the progress of the
minister, and he shouted his questions,
and they shrieked their responses across
the boiling waters. The fee must remain
until the waters subside, but Albert and
Emma are man and wife all right.

Football Plnyer as Soldier.
"Johnny" Poe, or John Poe, Jr., a

member of the famous family of football
players and himself a Princeton quarter-
back in his day, has enlisted with the
Sixteenth United States infantr y and has
sailed from San Francisco for Manila.
Poe served as secgeant of the Fifth
Maryland regiment during the war with
Spain.

Where Walla Are Thin.
The man who asserted that "one-hnlf

the world doesn't know how the other
half lives" lacked experience—he never
lived in a flat.—Sr. Louis Star.

" I SAT FACING DEATH ALL SIGHT."
across the plains from Engle, he was in
excellent spirits and littl e thought the

I night would bring him the most dreadful
I tortures of his life's experience. The
miner had been isolated for the past 18

; years in Chloride, where he controls valu-
' able mining properties and cattle enter-
', prises. " " '-*
I The railroad does not penetrate into
 the camp. As a_ cousequegce while going

' on his recent tri p to this point Mr.
I James was obliged to travel ovgrlgnd on
I horsebnek, aud, knowing it would be im-
j possible to reach his destination before
, dark, he supplied himself with a "cowboy
shakedown," which consisted of a pair of
blankets and a canvas sheet. These were
the means of saving him from a most
horrible and lingering death.

As darkness overtook the horseman he
spread his blankets on what appeared to
be a convenient and suitable space of
desert ground within an inclosure .of
rocks of small elevation. He then al-
lowed his animal to graze in close prox-
imity and, being fatigued from his long
journey, "turned in" and was soon lost in
deep repose. In a short space of tini" ,
however, he was awakened by the pecul-
iar stamping and neighing of his horse.
He arose and proceeded to where the
creature stood, when he was greeted by
the soul stirring rattling and the pres-
ence of an unknown number of squirm-
ing, hissing, writhing rattlesnakes encir-
cling his path and environment.

A full moon revealed the reptiles in
great numbers, and the perilous position
and surroundings of the startled man
can be easily imagined.

Being possessed of the instincts of the
frontiersman from long living on tha
plains, the awe stricken miner well knew
that to disturb the treacherous vipers
would aggravate them into a frenzy and
a tendency to strike, which was equiva-
lent to instant death. So he awaited a
favorable opportunity, then coolly lay
down, covered his entire body and head
with the blankets and remained in that
awful position until daylight.

The miner actually lay in a den of
snakes. By exercising much presence of
mind he crawled to a place of safety and
from a near distance stoned and killed 12
of his hideous bedfellows. The fortunate
traveler reached Engle the following day,
careworn and considerably aged and per-
plexed in mind from his perilous predica-
ment of the night before.

In relating his harrowing adventure
Mr. James, however, manifested no out-
ward uneasiness of manner, but mentally
the man suffered extreme torture at the
thought of his never to be forgotten
night's experience on the barren plain.

"A t times I found it difficult to
breathe," said Mr. James, "and that
frightful feeling of crawling reptiles
across one's body is indescribable. When
I was first attracted by the uneasiness of
my horse and as I proceeded to ascertain
the cause, it was a dreadful sight that
met my gaze. The moon shone sufficient-
ly for me to distinguish the crawling rep-
tiles. Seeing my dangerous position, I
stood erect and in an entirely composed
state, not twitching a muscle. 1 must
have looked like one planted and petri-
fied.

"'I remained in that attitude fully "0
minutes, then, as quickly as I can tell it,
doubled myself up securely. This I con-
cluded the wisest move, for if I attempt-
ed to run 1 might go into the Tory nest of
the rattlers, and I knew that if I remain- \
ed perfectly quiet the creatures would
not molest me.

"How I longed for the gray dawn. My J
brain was ablaze from mental anguish,
:uici the time was desperately tedious. At
inst the interior of my catacomb dwelling
revealed slender rays of approaching day,
and, carefully securing a knife from my
pocket. I jabbed the blade through the
canvas about a quarter of an inch and

<«eerod through the ODeniuK.
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"HEART TO IHEART TALKS."
Therearemany like this gir l ,a

pi ino has been her >lream by night
and day ami it's a vision quite easy
to realize. Our recent purchase- of
125 pianos makes it possible to offer
variety in style and price to suit
any purchaser. If you are in doubt
a- to details regarding your pay-
ments, come in and let us explain
how easy it is. You c:in reDt a
piano a year if you desire and ap-
ply all rent money on the purchase
price.

ANN ASBOE MUSIC CO.,
7 E. Washington.

Now is your time

FERTILIZER S
For your fall wheat. Try
and see the result.

FOR SALE BY

Louis Rohde,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

FARriERS:
We have arranged for a supply

of seed wheat of approved varie-

ties including Keliable and Buda-

Festh. If you need seed wheat,

call and see us.

ALLMENDINGE K &
SCHNEIDER.

F. J. Biermann,
-DEALER IN -

Tackl

The L. A. W. Repair  Shop
BICYCLE ENAMELING, ETC.

113 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor

LADIES HUNTING
A beautiful and useful light summer

wrap, will find

THE AUGUSTA-VICTORIA
EMPRESS SHOULDERfSHAW L

stylish and comfortable. Thev are entirely
hand woven (about 40 inches square, with
6-incb fringe) at Bethlehem by expert Saxon
weavers. Softest wool and silk—warp silk
and woof wool — in rich light green, delicate
pink, recherche red, pure white or black
color.

When ordering, state color wanted.

Postpaid and Registered on reoeipt
ofJT.oU—draft, or money order—to

THE SUSACUAC WEAVING CO.,
14 fioravian Church St., Bethlehem, Pa.

EXTRACT

OF

VANILL A
t OUE OWN MAKE )

Absolutely pure, from

best Mexican Beans.

Don't use a Vanilla

made from Chemicals

or Tonka but get the

best at

M r nfs Drug Store,
213 S. MAI N ST.,

ANN ABHOR - - MICHIGAN.

WANTED
At the works of the Ann
Arbor Fruit and Vinegar
Co., on First St.

EO JCENNEALLY ?
"Search for Him About Ann

Arbor."

$200,000 AWAITING HIM.

A Percentage Wil l Go to the
Person Who Gets Knowl-

edge of Him.

A short time ago Mr. C. S. Jew-
ell, of Rahway, N. J., a traveling
man representing Jewell Bros.,com-
mission merchants of New York,
was in Ypsilanti on a business trip.
While here he made careful inquir-
ies about one Edward Kenneally,
who is said to have gone to Ann Ar-
bor from New York many years
ago. Mr. Jewell's interest in the
said Edward Kenneally arises from
the fact that a large sum of money
is in the bank at Rahway, K. J.,
awaiting the finding of Kenneally
or his heirs, on which a percentage
is to go to the person obtaining
knowledge of him or his heirs.

The story as related by Jewell is
about as follows: Back in the thir-
ties two brothers by the name of
Kenneally came to this country
from Ireland, landing at New York.
Later they separated, Edward com-
ing to Michigan, while the other
brother remained in New York.
They never saw or heard of each
other after the separation. The
brother in New York accumulated
a large fortune, and something more
than twenty years ago he died. He
had never married, and it was dis-
covered by the terms.of his will that
his entire fortune was to go to his
brother Edward. In the will was
this injunction to his executors:
"Search for him about Ann Arbor.
The fortune, amounting to $200,-
000, was placed in a bank at Rah-
way, and has remained there ever
since, accumulating interest. No
trace of Edward Kenneally has ever
been discovered. Whether the ex-
ecutors of the will have ever made
any search for him is not known.

A letter from Mr. C. S. Jewell,
dated Rahway, N. J., Sept. 20th, in
the possession of the Argus, con-
tains the following questions, which
Mr. Jewell thinks may assist in
tracing Edward Kenneally should
they come under the observation of
any of his family, if he had one, or
his acquaintances:

"Where were you born? "
"What is your age ?"
"Give names of your parents and

state where you were born."
"Di d you ever hear of a relative

of your father having been a soldier
in the English army ?"

"I f so, what was his name, and
what would be his age if now liv-
ing?"

"Di d you ever hear of his having
been married, and if so, what was
the name of his wife ?"

"To what part of Ireland did the
soldier belong ?"

"Di d you ever have, or do you
know if he had, any children, and
if he had, how many, and what
were their names?"

"Di d the soldier have any bro-
thers or sisters,and if so, how many
and their names?"

"I f you say the soldier had two
sons, what were their names; where
were they born, and how old would
they be if now living."

"Give any other information you
may have from others relative to
this man."

Anyone having any information
on the subject can learn more of
the case by giving such information
to C. D. Jewell, Rahway, N. J.

Mr. Fred J. Boyd, who has but
recently returned from the Klon-
dike, informs the Argus that there
is a Patrick Kenneally at Circle
City, Alaska, who is a half owner in
an immensely rich gold mine on
Mastodon Creek. He is from the
states, and took up the first claim
there. A copy of the paper con-
taining this article will be sent to
tiim. Stranger things have hap-
pened than that he may prove to be
an heir to the fortune awaiting
someone at Rahway.

TESTIMONY IN
CUMMING'S CASE

Chelsea, Mich., Sept. 26.—Spe-
cial to the Argus.—Judge Newkirk is
in the village today taking testi-
mony on the insanity of Delos
Cummings, now confined in a Dear-
born retreat. Judge Newkirk had
refused to declare him a public
charge, and now comes the formal
committment to an asylum at the
expense of the property he has left.

The judge also said that he would
probably make an order for the
committment of Mrs. J. D. Schnait-
man, formerly of this village, but
now of the Third ward of Ann Ar-
bor.

THRESHING WHEN
DR. ROSE DID IT

Dr. P. B. Rose, the chemist of S.
State st , was iu a reminiscent cuuod
"When I was young, in the fifties, I
was eugaged in threshing in Ohio.
There were tbree of us with the ma-
chine.*  We had eight horses, but only
osed sis, alwa/c having two fresb
horses, the man we threshed for fur
nishing two more. We threshed by
horse power. Iu those days the busi-
ness was conducted differently than
nowadays. We were the only machine
in a radius of 40 miles. We would start
in August and thresh right through until
April . At first we would go into a
neighborhood and thresh sufficient
seed wheat. After this was complete
we went regularly to work. This was
no 10 hour a day business. We worked
from daylight to dark, and then took
up our machine and moved. This
threshing was a sort of neighborhood
affair, and all the ineu helped. We
had chicken for dinner right aloug.
The chickens at the farm houses would
commence to clock as soon as the ma-
chine was heard comiug down the
road"

LIVE QUESTIONS
OF THE DAY

TO BE DISCUSSED BY THE BUSI

NESS MEN'S CLASS.

AT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

THIS YEAR—A LIST OF

TOPICS ASSIGNED,

The Business Men's Class of the Con-
gregational chucrh baa proved such a
marked success the past year and has
received so many anpreciative com-
ments that the committee who has the
same in charge feel that the Ann Ar-
bor^public wil l be pleased that the
class wil l continue its work the coming
year. The followiug subjects have
been assigned and wil l be discussed on
the days mentioned:

Sunday, Oct. 1—"Is Great Britain
justified in its coercive attitude toward
the Transvaal in the present contro-
versy?" Prof. R. M Wenley.

Sunday, Oct. 8.—"Art; Its realistic
as compared with its idealistic phase."
Prof. R. R. Latimer.

Sunday, Oct. 15—"Is fidelity to
Christian priuciple consistent with the
successful practice of the law?" Prof.
J. H Brewster.

Sunday,Oct. 2,8—" What effect would
the repossessing of Palestine by the
Jews have on Christianity and man
kiuo?" Rabbi Ben 'oliel.

Hnnday, Oct. 29.—'The Trust; What
shall be done concerniug it?" Prof. H.
L V\ ilgus.

Sunday, Nov 6—"Is war justifiable
between Christian nations?" Prof. B.
A.'Hinsdale.

Sunday, Nov. 12—"The teachings
of Jesus as the law of social welfare."
Rev. J. W. Bradshaw.

Sunday, Nov. 19.—"Why are so
many people non-attendants at church?
What can be done to bring them in?"
Prof. B. A. Hiusdale.

Sunday, Nov. 26.—"The problem of
the dismemberment of China." Dr. J.
B. Angell.

Sunday, Dec. 3.—"Modern Educa-
tional Problem." Prof. Francis W.
Kelsey.

Sunday, Dec. 10.—"The conclusions
of the Hague conference. In what way
wil l it affect nations'? Dean H. B.
Hutching.

"Sunday, Dec. 17—"Hero Wor-
sihp." Judge H. Wirt Newkirk.

Sunday, Dec. 24—"The good Amer-
ican citizen. What coustitutes oue
such?" Piof. Trios. A. Bogle.

Sunday, Dec. 31—"Bhuddism as a
religion compared with Christianity."
Prof. Jas. A. Craig.

Sunday, Jan. 7—"Organization of
charitable relief in Ann Arbor." Miss
Emma E. Bower.

Sunday, Jan. 14—"Character build-
ing. Purity of lif e and warnings to
the young." M. C. Wood-Allen.

Sunday, Jan. 21—"The tramp qnes
tion; what remedies can be sugges-
ted?" Prof. B. M. Thopmsou.

Sunday, Jan. 28—"The urgency for
a public library in Anu Arbor." Libra-
rian Raymond C. Daivs.

A Narrow Escape.
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada

E. Hart, of Groth, S. I). "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
ungs. A cough set in and finally
;erminated in consumption. The
Doctors gave me up, saying I could
ive but a short time. I gave myself

up to my Savior, determined if I could
lot stay with my friends on earth, I
would meet my absent one above. My
lusband was advised to get Dr. King's
Sew Discovery for Consumption.
loughs and Colds. I gave it a trial,

took in all eight bottles. I t has cured
me, and thank God, I am saved and
now a well and healthy woman."
Trial bottles free at Eberbaeh & Son,
Ann Arbor and Geo. J. Ilaeussler,
Manchester, Drug Store. Regular
size 50c, and $1.00. Guaranteed or
price refunded.

THE PLANS FOR A
$250,000 BUILDING

Dr. Victor  C. Vaughan, dean of the
medical department, hag announced
that the plans for the new science
building are now being drawn by the
architects, and that the building wil l
be begun in the near future. The
buildiDg wil l have large and ample
laboratories, besides the usual lecture
rooms. The cost of the building wil l be
$250,000.

Takes the burn out; heals the
wound,- cures the pain. Dr. Thomas'
Electric Oil, the household remedy.

10 THE OTHER
Of ashtenaw are App ica-

tions for Divorce.

3 BILL S FILED TODAY

Ypsianti, Chelsea and Ann

Arbor Parties After
the Decrees.

From one end of Washtenaw to the
other there seems to be a demand for
decrees of divorce and the fall opening
of decrees gives promise of a great
rush.

YesterJsy billof complaint were file
by parties living in Ypsilanti, Ami
Arbor and Sylvan which comes pretty
nearly stretching over the east and
west breadth of the county.

Mary St. Clair, of Sylvan, wants a
divorce from her husband Percy St.
Clair, after three years of married life.
She sets forth as the cause for divorce,
cruelty, desertion, drunkeness ' and
non-support. Among other things set
up is that when they started to house
keeping they purchased the necessary
outfit from a Detroit firm on the in-
stallment plan amounting to $224 upon
which had been paid $120 and that
shortly after the husband had left her,
the Detroit firm came on and stripped
the house of everything.

Emelie Welch, of Ann Arbor, has
not been married quite two years and
swears that she has had all the mar-
riage partnership with Michael Welch.
She charges him with non-support.
She says that for a time she was work-
ing in Mrs. Newman's restaurant for
$3.50 a week and her husband's board
at the place was charged up against
her. Then she went to work in the
woolen mill and her wages were used
in the support of herself and her hus-
band. She also incidentally swears
that he has been guilty o-f cruelty,
desertion and drunkeness.

Robert Woolsey, of Ypsilanti, has
had 22 years of married lif e with Eva
Belle Woolsey and says that he has
had enough. He wants the court to
grant him leave to quit on the grounds
that his wife has called him names
that would scarcely be heard at a five
o'clock pink tea and that she has
threatened to kil l him.

PURDY'S BAIL
IS REDUCED

TO $300 WHICH HE CAN FUR-

NISH.

SALINE JUSTICE STACKED IT

UP HIGHER THAN THE

LAW ALLOWED.

An application for a writ of habeas
corpus was madefyesterday byAttoruey
Lee N. Brown, of Ypsilauti, in behalf
of John Purdy, the Saline man arrested
on a serious charge.

I t seems that Justice Fish had fixed
the amount of bail at $1,000. Attor-
ney Brown showed the authorities
where the maximum limi t in cases of
bastardy is $500. Mr. Brown said
Purely had been engaged in law snits
with certain persons for three years
and that be tbought it was a case ot
spite work on Purdy.

Said Judge Kiune: " I thiak the
prisoner has been misused in the matter
of bail. I think I wil l issue an order
reducing the amount of bail to $300 if
that is satisfactory to you, Mr. Kirk. "

Mr. Kirk—"It' s satisfactory, if he
won't run away.

Mr. Brown—"He won't run away."
Mr. Kirk—"Al l right, then."
Judge Kinne—"Well, a reduction

to $300 wil l be the order,"
Mr. Brown said that Purdy wil l be

able to furnish it.

CASHMERE GOATS
IN WASHTENAW

The exhibition of Cashmere goats
at the Washtenaw Fair, to be made
}y Thomas Birkett, will be of much
nterest. Mr. Birkett has a buck

whose horns are so far apart that he
annot walk through an ordinary

door unless he would hold his head
sideways. The difference between
Angora and Cashmere goats is said
to be simply in the color, the Cash-
meres being white. Their fleece is
worth very much more money than
wool. They are smaller than the
common goat and will weigh about
80 pounds. Their meat can hardly
be distinguished from mutton and is
often preferred to the same. The
value of these animals to the farm-
ers cannot yet be estimated. So far
all who have raised these animals
with care have made a profit. Mr.
Birkett's herd will be investigated.

If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth
B«sure and use that old and well tried rem-
edy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for chil-
dren teething. I t soothes the child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic,
and is the best remedy for diarrhira. Twenty-
g:ve cents a bottle.

120 riain Street.

It's money spending time now—an anxious time with many who would prac-
tice true economy in their purchases. That's where the helpfulness of this store
comes in. Suppose you put us to the test. *

The more helpful we are to the public in their buying, the stronger wil l be
the chain which binds them to this store.

OUR BUSY Note the styles,
compare prices,

GARMENT ROOM convince/ that
we've been doing

some masterful buying for you.

Children' s Stylis h Coats , $1 .50 to $8
The New Jackets
Full lined, all colors,
worth $10.00 anywhere..

JACKETS .
duction. You'd price
them at $12.50 to $14,
but we say $10

$8.00
The very cream of
the season's pro-

$ 10.00
Full Line of Fur  Collarettes at

Popular  Prices.

THE NEW FALL DRESS STUFFS
Our shelves and counters are laden

with handsome new Hiiiumn weaves.
Everything tirigtii,  fresh and new.
Fashion's impviut on every piece.

All wool Venetians, all
colors 5Oc yd

Stylish all wool Plaids 50c yd
46-inch Venetians and Whip

Cords 75C yd
52-inch Whip Cords, all

Shades $1.OO yd
52-inch Camels Hair Suit-

ings 1.5O yd

Famous "Broodhead" Suit-
ings, 50c to 1 .OO yd

KOCH'S FURNTJURE STORE
WE SELL GOODS-WHY?

Because every article^of Furniture, Carpets
or Draperies in our store is entirely new.

WE CAN SELL YOU, TOO.
Our Prices on Carpets and Student's Fur-
niture cannot be beaten.
Come see us and we will prove it to you.
Good serviceable Couches from r$3 96 to
$7.50.
All Wool Ingrain 2=ply Carpets, 4-7c-

U/o Hn  FIRST

WB lID CLASS
Repairin g and Upholstering :

JOHN KOCH,
300-302 Sout h Main St. . Ann Arbor ,

gJ^^l.^xLTl^L^lJ^^m.r^J-lJ^nJ^JlĴ

Our Stock of Fall Suits is Now
Complete . . . .

And never in our history have we been able to show such a line of the

Celebrate d ADLER Make
The Purchaser of an Adler Bros. Suit is re=

quested to note the following points of excel=
lence:

Shapeliness, fine inside work on pockets, (pockets do not gap open)
hand padded collar .(fitting closely around^tbe neck). Well shaped
lapel, hand-made button holes, linen stay to support pockets, verti-
cally and accross, large outlet of cuffs, sleeve lining and vest to
permit of easy alteration, perfect fitting qualities and well balanced
effects, extra quality of trimmings, first-class workmanship through-
out. In the manufacture of their goods ADLER BROS, consider no
detail too triflin g for careful attention.

We believe that a careful examination of our garments will satify
you of their superiority iu every detail of manufacture, flt^and finish.

Wadhams,Ryan&-Reule
200=202 S. Main St. Ann Arbor . |
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SALT
SALT

SALT
70 CENTS A BARREL.

Farmers ' Sheds Grocery ,
Cor. N, Main and Catherine ,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.


